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Uo FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

PRONT
CTOBER is a busy, festive time all

around the Lone Star State. Every

weekend this month, the 150-year-

old East Texas town of Winnsboro celebrates

Autumn Trails, which features a host of ac-

tivities set against the backdrop

of the area's multihued fall fo-

liage. Enjoy Randy Mallory's pho-

tographs and story on the 46-

year-old festivities, starting on

page 14.

RANDY also contributed this is-

sue's story on Amistad National Rec-

reation Area (page 22), just up-

stream from Del Rio and Ciudad

Acuna, sister cities on the storied 1
Rio Grande. The annual Fiesta de

Amistad (Oct. 22-24) celebrates Nicodemu
groups tha

friendship and cooperation between October 9

the United States and Mexico. maneuvers
Soldier an
Rough Rid

MORE than 300 miles downstream, Associatio

in Mission, the Texas Butterfly was forme

Festival (Oct. 14-17) welcomes visitors and

butterfly experts to the area's subtropical

realm of citrus trees, lantanas, mistflowers,

and colorful birds and insects. Eileen Mattei

recounts her experiences at last year's fes-

tival; longtime Lower Rio Grande Valley

naturalist Larry Ditto provided the photos

(page 46).

IN THE beautiful Davis Mountains of West

Texas, you can celebrate the 150th anniver-

sary of the founding of Fort Davis on Satur-

day, October 9. Austin writer Gene Fowler

and Texas Highways photo editor Michael

A. Murphy teamed up to cover the event

(page 30).

If you have visited the fort, you know

that it is a quintessential military installa-

tion of the Old West, set against an

ancient lava flow that water and wind have

sculpted into palisades. Fort Davis National

Historic Site is worth a visit anytime, but

the annual Friends of Fort Davis Festival

brings the post to life with camp programs,

drills, gun demonstrations, 19th-Century

medical presentations, exhibitions of fron-

tier-era crafts, and even an 1884-vintage

baseball game.
MI('HAFL A MURPHY
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s Buffalo Soldier Association, one of the reenactment
It will commemorate the Fort Davis sesquicentennial on
. First Sergeant Tompkins was trained in historic cavalry
s at Fort Laramie, Wyoming. He has portrayed a Buffalo
d has trained actors in horsemanship for the movies
ders and Buffalo Soldiers. The Nicodemus Buffalo Soldier
n depicts troopers of Company F, 10th Cavalry, which
d at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in 1866.

One of Fort Davis' claims to fame is that

it was home to the Buffalo Soldiers from

1867 to 1885. The Nicodemus Buffalo Sol-

diers number among the reenactors who por-

tray frontier military life at the fort. Nic-

odemus National Historic Site in Kansas

preserves and interprets the only remaining

Western town established by African Ameri-

cans (from Kentucky) during the Recon-

struction Period following the Civil War.

PICK any region in Texas and you'll find fes-

tivals, cookoffs, fairs, and music in abun-

dance. Texans love a party, and October is a

partying month. Enjoy the weather, the

events, and this issue of Texas Highways.



Meet You at DQ
NANCY Rosenberg's article on Dairy
Queen brought back fond memories of

the Woodsboro DQ. Dad and his
cronies would meet there practically
every day. Dad would give the girl
behind the counter his coffee-stained
Dairy Queen cup [to fill], and you
couldn't pry them from that place.

MIKE SCHAEFER
Pasadena

I ESPECIALLY enjoyed the August
issue because of the article on our
local artist Dr. Joe Smith. But the story
about the Dairy Queen restaurants
prompted me to write. About six years
ago, we stopped to eat lunch at a
Dairy Queen in Herington, Kansas. The
building and decor were the same as
the typical Texas DQ, but when I asked
for a Dude, they had no idea what I
was talking about. My drawl had surely
already alerted them to the fact that I Small

was from Texas. I changed my order to that t

a Hungr-Buster, and the moment nor- thing
malized.

I was surprised that there was no mention of
the Mexia DQ, since it is the subject of an infa-
mous Aggie joke. Two Aggies were arguing
about how to pronounce "Mexia" as they drove
through the town. They decided to settle their
disagreement by asking a local, and stopped
at a restaurant. The young man at the counter
looked puzzled when asked to pronounce the
name of the place. Then he slowly and clearly
said, "Dare-ee-Queen."

HENRY MAYO
College Station

...f -.a-
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he Dairy Queen is a great place to gather for every-
from hot coffee to hot-fudge sundaes.

In Good Taste
THANK YOU for bringing your readers' atten-
tion to the important topic of organic farming
through Melissa Gaskill's fine article, "Down on
the Organic Farm," in the June issue. As a
transplanted farm girl, careful stewardship of
our precious natural resources is very near and
dear to my heart. Thank you for spotlighting
Texans who are doing the right thing by shun-
ning the use of chemical pesticides and herbi-
cides to preserve the land and deliver a better
overall product to their customers.

"Hail to the Queen" in the August issue is a
delightful nostalgia trip. Sadly, the DQ in our
town was torn down a few years ago. However,
that will not stop my husband and me; we're
taking a detour to the next town today for a
Dilly Bar and dipped cone!

KATRINA SCHULGEN

More About Our Cover
I APPRECIATED the cover of the August issue
[shown at left]. We live only a few miles from
that scene. However, the description in "About
Our Cover" [on the Table of Contents page]
was a bit misleading. That is not really a pic-
ture of Lake Texoma, but of the Red River just
east of the Denison Dam. The gates are open,
discharging a lot of water. Actually, the picture

IAFB

is taken from Oklahoma, and all the land on
the lower left side of the picture is in
Oklahoma. Texas, a.k.a. "God's Country," really
begins with the land seen in the upper part of
the picture. Keep up the good work!

JIM SALLING
Sherman

Encore to Symphonies
ED. NOTE: Our August story on Texas sym-
phonies, by Michael Barnes and Kip Keller, hit
a high note with some, and struck the wrong
chord with others, especially fans and mem-
bers of symphonies not included in the article.
(Unfortunately, when we do a round-up piece,
there's no way we can mention every per-
son/place associated with the topic.)
Following is a sampling of the responses we
received. We also heard from loyal listeners
of symphonies in Big Spring, Lewisville,
Longview, Marshall, Nacogdoches, Plainview,
Round Top, and Temple. For a more complete
list (including contact information), go to the
Texas Music Office Web site, www.governor.
state. tx.us/divisions/music/musicians/
classical.htm.

THE SYMPHONY story was truly interesting.
Did you realize that Irving can boast at having
THREE symphony orchestras for the benefit of
the Metroplex? You list only the Irving Sym-
phony Orchestra, but there are also the New
Philharmonic Orchestra of Irving and the Las
Colinas Symphony Orchestra. Thank you for
your support of the arts in our fine state!

PAM PRICE

Grapevine

YOU LEFT out the best of the bunch! The Mid-
Texas Symphony (www.mtsymphony.org), under
the inspired baton of David Mairs, alternates
performances in New Braunfels and Seguin.

ROGER W. ELLIOTT
New Braunfels

THE SAN ANGELO Symphony (www.san
angelosymphony.org) was left off the list.
In fact, Hector Guzman, director of the Plano
Symphony, which was mentioned, is also
director of our symphony.

Begun in 1949 with Dr. Eric Sorantin as its
first conductor, the symphony is beginning its
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56th season, and in
November will hold
its 45th Annual Inter-
national Competition,
with cash awards
totaling $10,000 to
be presented to win
ners in the various
categories. The overall
winner will perform
with the symphony
during the next sea-
son. As proud patrons,
my husband and I look
forward to another year
of excellent musical
entertainment.

JUDY NIEMANN

San Angelo

vi6ie '.lil Ja c re s ii VI e - - - -vy

Symphony's July 4th celebration on the Concho River (above) is "absolutely

spectacular." She adds, "Usually, 10,090 to 15,000 people gather with pic-
nic baskets, blankets, and chairs for a wonderful night."

WICHITA FALLS Sym-
phony Orchestra (www.wfso.org) was formed
in 1947, with the first concert in May 1948.
WFSO has had continuous yearly concert
seasons from that date, with pianist Jon

Nakamatsu to open the 2004-05 season
(Oct. 2). We have had stellar artists share

the stage with our gleaming orchestra...and
the audiences have been enriched and exhila-
rated by the musical passion witnessed and

absorbed.

SALLY McGAHA
Wichita Falls

THE RICHARDSON Symphony Orchestra
(www.richardsonsymphony.org) has been in
existence since 1961 and performs in the
state-of-the-art Charles W. Eisemann Center
for Performing Arts, now celebrating its second
season. Our music director is Anshel Brusilow.
Upon his debut conducting the RSO, the Texas
Commission on the Arts praised Maestro
Brusilow as a world-class conductor.

M. WADE KELLEY,
RSO PRESIDENT

Richardson

Heaven on Earth
THE AUGUST issue was a real keeper for
me. The story on Dairy Queens and the one on

Texas' Great Lakes both hit home. One sum-
mer in high school, I worked at a DQ in
Brownfield, and very recently my parents
moved from Possum Kingdom Lake after living

there 10 years. Thanks for the trip back home!
To us Texans in exile, TH helps remind us that
heaven really is between the Red River and
the Rio Grande.

JOHN PATTERSON

Fresno, California

.- -n~

Up ahead, the lush green woods provide a backd-op for oil boomtowns, historic railroads and TEXAS

rT the oldest towns in Texas. Off to the side, mysterious shadows of the early Caddo Indians linger. HISTORICAL

And lose behind are the stories of people: who struggled to make Texas great. So get in the car. COMMISSION

Get on the trail. And take a look around - you can see your heritage from here.

For free driving maps on the Forest Trail or any other Texas Heritage Trails, call 512-463-6254 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us.
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Land o' Lakes
THE PHOTO tour of Lone Star lakes in August
is breathtaking. I find myself so drawn into the
pictures I think my boots will get wet. I can't
imagine the wealth of pictures you sifted through
to get these, but your choices are outstanding.
One note, however, in the intro: Jill Lawless for-
got to put Lake Champlain on her list of the
nation's Great Lakes. This isn't Vermont High-
ways anyhow, so she's forgiven. My heart will
always be with the people and places in
Corpus Christi, though my hide is elsewhere.
We have a lake, as well-Lake Corpus Christi.

PAUL SORENSEN
Jarratt, Virginia

I SUBMIT that Lake Livingston, which is
almost 30 miles long and impounds 1.75 mil-
lion acre-feet of water, also deserves mention
as a "Texas Great Lake;" and hope that future
articles will take appropriate notice of its
importance to the Texas environment.

PAUL M. BASS
Houston

ED. NOTE: We also heard from Betty Krog and
Tommie Sprayberry, who called to laud their

KEVIN SIILLMAN

\

Whether you're fishing, boating, swimming, camping,
strolling the shoreline, life is good on Lake Livingston,
huge reservoir on the Trinity River.

favorite lakes, which just happen to be, respec-
tively, Lake Corpus Christi and Lake Livingston.

PLANO-LD Fun
AFTER READING Randy Mallory's
article on Plano [August], I decided
it was time to revisit. My family and I
lived there for 30 years before moving
to East Texas four years ago. We saw
it mushroom to the city it is today. I
served on one of the first Downtown
Preservation Committees in the '80s. A
friend and I strolled downtown recently
and lunched at the local tearoom. We
visited the Courtyard Theater, walked
near the DART station, and had coffee
near the Eastside Apartments. It was
a fun day. So much has changed, yet
a lot has stayed the same. Thanks for
showing it to all the people of Texas.

JEANIE WAGGONER
Mineola

Thinking Backor to Black Sunday
a

REGARDING the Speaking of Texas
item on "Black Sunday" [April]: I re-

member this day so very well. I was five years
old. My family's home in Pampa was on the

TEXAS FOREST TRAIL REGION
WHERE HISTORY AND CULTURE COME NATURALLY

Explore these cities and discover antebellum mansions,

the story of Sam Houston, the oldest town in Texas, jamborees,

paddlewheel riverboats and antique steam trains.

Learn about East Texas heritage at

www.texasforesttrailregion.com TAL
or call 888/293-8708 TEXAS H S TOHA C A M SS O

MARSHALL
www.marshalltxchamber.com 800/935-7868

HUNTSVILLE
www.huntsvilletexas.com - 800/289-0389

NACOGDOCHES
www.visitnacogdoches.org -888/653-3788

SHENANDOAH
www.shenandoahtxcvb.com - 800/207-9463

LAKE CONROE AREA
www.lakeconroetx.org - 877/426-6763

PALESTINE
www.visitpalestine.com - 800/659-3484
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edge of town, and we could usually see far

and wide. However, on this day, I vividly
remember the sky being as black as on the
darkest, moonless night. I could not see even
a shrub or tree out our windows.

I also recall that every few minutes we had

to switch to fresh, thoroughly wet handker-
chiefs that we tied over our noses and mouths,
like bandits. The handkerchiefs were a light-
enough weave to allow us to breathe, yet
dense enough to block most of the finer dust

particles permeating the whole house.
I also recall another dust storm, mediocre

compared to the "black blizzard" described
above, when a most rare rain began to fall in

big drops. I ran from the window shouting to

all, "It is raining mudballs." And sure enough
it was, for the dust of the storm was clinging

to each very large raindrop as it fell, looking
just like a mudball.

LUCY LEWRIGHT HILL

Corpus Christi

Kind Words from Gerd
I HAVE received your magazine for at least

20 years. It is a gift from my dear friends, the

John W. Wood family in Laredo. Here is one

P-iple passionflower flourishes at Medina Garden Nursery, teatured
in the August issue.

big praise to y'all! Whenever I think I've seen

TExas from every possible angle, there comes a

new issue with new views on the state, the
people, and the food (all of which I love very
much). Keep on doing what you do best-
sharing Texas with the world!

G-RD KLINGER
Brombachtal, Germany

It's Greener
in Medina
WE HAD planned a trip to
Fredericksburg to celebrate
our 35th anniversary, and
after reading Lana Robin-
son's article about Medina
Garden Nursery [August],
decided to make a side trip
there. It was just wonderful.
Ysmael [Espinoza] was so
pleasant and helpful. Just
down the road was another
great nursery, Natives of
Texas [830/896-2169].
There, Pablo [Cruces] was
just as delightful in assisting
us. Between the two nurs-
eries, we loaded our car with

plants for our garden. I'm happy to report that
they are all in the ground and doing well.
Also, the burgers at the Cider Mill Patio Cafe
[at Love Creek Orchards, 800/449-0882;
www.lovecreekorchards.com] were truly

delicious!
ED AND NANCY BRINEGAR

Round Rock

Don't just bring back memories.
Bring back some rewards.

- -

UMaEn ®MLy o g DeWAY

Stay and earn with
the Choice Privileges*
and EA$Y CHOICE
reward programs.
There's a lot to see and do in the Lone

Star State. That's why with 8 brands and

more than 200 Choice hotels across the

great state, you'll have everything you

need to experience our unique culture.

Plus, you'll earn nights or flights with

our Choice Privileges and EA$Y CHOICE

reward programs. Call today and ask for

the Texas Highways Rate to save 10%

or for information, visit us online.

Call 866.228.5160 and ask
for the Texas Highways Rate

to save 10%.

choicetexas.com

We'll see you there.
CHOICE HOTELS INTERNATIONALS

Advance reservations required. Subject to availability. Offer cannot be combined with any other discount or offer. Rate not available online. Offer only valid at participating hotels throughout the state of Texas. Offer valid
through 12/30/04. Choice Privileges: Earn points or miles/credits when paying qualifying rates at any Comfort Inn, Comfort Suites 'Quality,' Sleep Inn Clarion' or MainStay Suites' hotel in the U.S. All program rules
and conditions apply. For complete details and participating airlines visit choiceprisileges.com or see the Choice Privileges Membership Guide. EA$Y CHOICE: Earn stamps or miles/credits when paying qualifying rates
at Econo Lodge and Rodeway Inn' hotels in the U.S. All program rules and program conditions apply. For complete details and participating airlines, visit easychoiceonline.com or see the EASY CHOICE stamp card.
2004 Choice Hotels International, Inc. All rights reserved.
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HISTORY, FOLKLORE, AND FASCINATING FACTS

STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER

Clara Barton, founder of the American Red Cross, helped save not justlives, but also an entire Texas town. Before the turn of the 20th

Century, Pasadena was established as a small farming community.

Lured by the mild climate, families settled along the banks of Buffalo Bayou just

southeast of Houston.

After acquiring small

tracts of land, farmers

planted peach, pear, and

plum orchards, along

with cantaloupe, pota-

toes, and cucumbers.

In 1899, a record-set-

ting cold wave that af-

fected much of the South

and other parts of the na-

tion brought snow that

blanketed the Gulf Coast;

Galveston Bay froze over.

The following year, the

hurricane of September

1900 decimated Galves-

ton, killing some 6,000

people and causing in-

juries, major flooding,

and property damage

throughout the area. The

1899 freeze had de-

stroyed Pasadena's or-

chards; the hurricane de- Best known for fo
saved the town of

stroyed all other crops. strawberry plants.
On the heels of the

storm, Clara Barton (who, by the way,
never trained as a nurse) arrived on the

Texas coast with medical relief. Realiz-

ing the desperate situation of local farm-

ers, she immediately arranged for the

delivery of 1.5 million strawberry plants.

With their short and early growing

season, strawberries would quickly put

much-needed income back in farmers'

hands. Pasadena soon became famous

for its strawberries, and over the next

few years, they became the town's pri-

mary crop. First to arrive in northern

markets, the Gulf Coast berries com-

manded premium prices.

Harvest was a family affair: School

PHOTO COURTESY CLARA BARTON NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

ending the American Red Cross, Clara Barton
Pasadena with a donation of thousands of

started in June and let out in February

so that children could join in the berry

picking. Workers packed the berries in

12-quart crates and took them daily to

the railroad loading platforms. Each

refrigerated rail car held approximately

700 crates, with 12 tons of ice loaded in

a compartment on top of the car to keep

the vulnerable cargo cold. At the peak of

the season, up to 28 cars rolled out of

Pasadena daily.

By the 1930s, agriculture in the area

had given way to industry. Buffalo

Bayou had become the Houston Ship

Channel, lined with petrochemical re-

fineries. Today, with a population of

T
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more than 140,000, Pasadena is no

longer a small farming community. But

each May, thousands gather at the annu-

al Strawberry Festival to celebrate the

town's heritage and, of course, the berry

that saved it all.

-Tracy Connell, Pasadena

LOOKING A GIFT MORSE
IN THE MOUTHT he fledgling Republic of Texas

caught the imaginations of
many Americans in the 1830s.

New York inventor Samuel EB. Morse

was so impressed with the newly mint-

ed nation that in 1838 he offered to
give the Republic his new telegraph and
his Morse code. Texan leaders ignored

the offer.

Why? Possibly because they had so

many more-pressing problems to solve,
among them persuading the U.S. Con-
gress to approve annexation, and guard-

ing against a return of the Mexican Army.

The Massachusetts-born Morse (who

had wanted to be an artist and began

dabbling in invention to try to support

his painting) continued refining his ideas

for a system of electrical telegraphy. He

applied for, and was granted, a patent

for his "Electro-Magnetic Telegraph" in

1840. In 1859, after years of legal wran-

gling over the invention, Morse and his

partners sold their patent rights.

Morse formally withdrew his offer to
Texas in a graceful letter to Governor

Sam Houston dated August 9, 1860,
saying, in part, "Although the offer was
made more than twenty years ago,
Texas, neither while an independent

State, nor since it has become one of the

United States, has ever directly or im-

pliedly accepted the offer.... I, therefore,
now respectfully withdraw the offer

then made, in 1838, the better to be in a

position to benefit Texas, as well as the

other States of the Union. I am with

respect and Sincere personal esteem Yr

Ob. Servt, Saml F.B. Morse."
-Mary G. Ramos, Dallas



THIS MONTH'S TOP PICKS AND PLACES

Nudie Pix
ADMIRERS OF WESTERN WEAR, COUNTRY-WESTERN MUSIC, COWBOY
movies, Hollywood legend and lore, and above all, smart sartorial stylin',
will drool over the new book Nudie the Rodeo Tailor, by Jamie Lee
Nudie and Mary Lynn Cabrall (Gibbs-Smith, 2004).

Yes, we know: Rodeo tailor Nuta Kotlyarenko (1902-1984), better known
as Nudie Cohn, wasn't a Texan. In fact, he was born in Russia and came by
his showbiz name via an overworked immigration processor at Ellis Island.
But one could argue that Nudie wouldn't have been Nudie without Texas-
and vice versa.

Adept at garment-making and fascinated
with American singing cowboys as a child,
Nudie eventually immigrated to the United
States and befriended country-western singer
Tex Williams of Illinois, who hired him to out-
fit his Western Swing band. But it was Texas-
born singer Lefty Frizzell who, with Nudie's en-
couragement, spearheaded the rhinestone-stud-
ded-suit craze. The rest, as they say, is history.

At Nudie's Rodeo Tailors, Nudie's famous North

Hollywood business, the client files
overflowed with film and music stars, most of
whom signed and autographed photos of them-
selves decked out in Nudie's wildly decorated
creations. Those photos-of John Wayne, Webb
Pierce, Lou Rawls, Elvis, John Lennon, Elton John,
Ann-Margret, David Cassidy, Cher, Glen Camp-
bell, and hundreds of other celebrities, make
this book shine. Look for it at stores ($29.95), or,
to order, see www.gibbs-smith.com.

FIRED UP IN SEGUIN
JOIN POTTERY LOVERS AND TEXAS-HIS-
tory buffs on October 16, when they gather in
Seguin's town square for the 2nd annual Texas
Collectors Pottery Show. Sponsored by the
Wilson Pottery Foundation, the free exhibit
focuses on pottery that was produced in Central
Texas from the mid-19th Century to the early
20th Century. Few examples of Texas pottery
from this era appear in museums (most of it
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belongs to collectors), so the show offers a rare
chance to see pieces made by the likes of
Meyer, Wilson, McDade, Suttles, Saenger,
Marshall, and other historic Texas potteries.
Some pieces will be for sale.

The show's organizer, Seguin historian
Richard Kinz, will also talk about the history of
Wilson Pottery, which was produced at three
separate sites in the Seguin area from about
1869 to 1884. One of these sites-the Hiram
Wilson Pottery-was the first recorded African-
American enterprise in Texas. Proceeds from the
show will be used to help build the Wilson
Pottery Museum. In case of rain, the show will
be held Saturday, October 23. Call 830/996-
3608, or email rokinz@axs4u.net.

WILD IN WILLACY
IN OCTOBER, BIRD- AND BUTTERFLY-
watchers can have a heyday in the Rio Grande
Valley. Two weekends after the Texas Butterfly
Festival, which takes place October 14-17 in
the Mission area (see page 46), the city of Ray-
mondville hosts the 6th annual Wild in Willacy
Nature and Heritage Festival October 29-30.
Nature-lovers can enjoy airboat rides, field trips
to area ranches and wildlife habitats, bird-
watching bicycle tours, and classes on such top-
ics as nature photography and backyard birding.
Call 888/603-6994; www.wildinwillacy.com
and www.raymondvillechamber.coin.

IN COSTUME
HALLOWEEN IS JUST AROUND THE COR-
ner, and if you're the costume-wearing type,
have we got some tips for you!

Two decades ago in Austin, Jenna Radtke's
collection of costumes, wigs, and jewelry grew
so large that she opened her wildly eclectic
shop, Lucy in Disguise With Diamonds. Together
with its sister space, Electric Ladyland, Lucy in
Disguise offers hundreds of one-of-a-kind cos-
tumes and vintage clothing. Here, too, you'll find
wigs, feather boas, rhinestone tiaras, makeup,
jewelry, and accessories ranging from magic
wands to parasols. Everything is for sale, and
many items can be rented. Call 512/444-
2002; www.lucyindisguise.com.

In Big D, the Dallas Costume Shoppe has
been outfitting revelers and performers since
the turn of the 20th Century. "When [former own-
er and still-devoted employee] Mr. Mata bought
the shop in the 1940s, it was already an old
place," says present owner Michael Robinson.
Because for many years the shop was located
near Fair Park and supplied wardrobes for
musicals, authentic theatrical costumes steal
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Monarch Watch
ONE OF THE MOST RECOGNIZ

able species of butterflies, the
Monarch-which happens to be
the official state insect- funnels

through Texas to Mexico via two

flyways each fall, en route to its
wintering grounds in Mexico. In

the 300-mile swath from Wichita

Falls to Eagle Pass, Monarchs

usually appear in the last days of

September and have reached the official state insect, the Monarch butterfly, mi-

Mexico by the third week of grates through Texas from September through early

October. In the second flyway, November, en route to wintering grounds in Mexico.

which stretches along the coast, Monarchs appear from late October through

early November. But Monarch migration patterns remain a mystery, and scien-

tists need your help. To report Monarchs in your area, call Monarch Watch, an

organization that monitors Monarchs in Canada, the United States and Mexico,

888/TAGGING. Be sure to identify yourself, where you saw the Monarchs, and

your estimate on how many butterflies you spied. Happy butterflying!

the show here. Of the 10,000 or so costumes in
the inventory, nothing is for sale. One-of-a-kind
duds for rent include authentic 1920s Chinese
empress costumes, 1950s dresses made from
period patterns, mink cowgirl costumes from fan
dancer Sally Rand's revue, original showgirl cos-
tumes from Las Vegas' Flamingo Hotel, and even
two complete rhinestone-emblazoned Nudie
suits. Call 214/428-4613.

In Houston, the 89-year-old Southern Import-
ers, Inc. takes up a whole block. Technically a
theatrical and display supply house (everything
is for sale, nothing is rented), the shop stocks
ready-made costumes, wigs, makeup, and
accessories galore. Though many selections are
seasonal, you'll find full departments dedicated

to such popular year-round themes as Mardi
Gras, the 1950s, the West, and Red-White-and-
Blue. Need a bubble machine? A mirror ball?
A strobe light? A hula skirt for an elephant?
Southern Importers will set you up. Call 713/
524-8236; www.southern-importers.com.

ART PROJECTS
IN THE SHADOW OF HOUSTON'S REVAMPED
downtown, a row of 22 shotgun-style houses
has been quietly garnering national attention.
Originally settled shortly after the Civil War,
Houston's Third Ward neighborhood once stood
as a testament to the cultural contributions of
lower-income, predominantly African-American
Texans. Now, it does again.

Discover the colors of autumn with the
Golden-fronted Woodpecker. Find out why we're
one of the top birding destinations in Texas.
Experience the natural world of butterflies, wildflowers, Teas Hill Country Riuer Region
big trees, and rivers. Challenge the hills at Bicycle Classic.

And enjoy relaxing at a river cabin, rustic retreat, A Vtion Reas~n 60r fver'es

guest home, motel, or B&B. Concan irerSPark-aganWels
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Since the public art project known as Project
Row Houses bought the original 1900s-era
houses in 1992, the PRH campus has expand-
ed to include four duplexes, three more row
houses rescued from a nearby neighborhood,
and the legendary El Dorado Ballroom, a once-
vibrant African-American dance hall graced by
the likes of B.B. King and Count Basie.

Seven of the houses are set aside for the
Young Mothers Residential Program, which pro-
vides free housing for single mothers while they
further their education or careers. Seven more
are home to PRH's Art Installation Projects, in
which local, regional, and international artists
transform one house each and host an exhibit
of their work, every six months. The remaining
houses serve as classrooms for the Art Edu-
cation Program, dedicated to fostering self-
esteem and cultural identity through art.

The fall art exhibit culminates in the 8th
Annual Project Row Houses Arts & Music
Festival, held on site October 16-17. Deemed
"Houston's Best Festival" by the Houston Press
in 1998, the free two-day extravaganza offers
musical performances (past festivals have fea-
tured Destiny's Child and Clarence "Gatemouth"
Brown), a children's village, and, of course, art
exhibitions galore. Year round, PRH opens for
free guided tours Wednesday through Sunday,
from noon to 5. Call 713/526-7662; www.
projectrowhouses.org. -FORD GUNTER

TEXAS BOOK FESTIVAL
DON'T BE SURPRISED TO SEE SUCH
literary celebrities as Susan Isaacs, S.E. Hinton,
Kinky Friedman, Joyce Carol Oates, James Ellroy,
and David Schickler meandering around Austin
over the Halloween weekend. They're not here for
the Sixth Street Halloween bash (though the
party's revelry and debauchery might inspire a
good short story). From October 28-31, dozens
of the nation's renowned authors will convene
for the 9th annual Texas Book Festival, a cele-
bration of books and reading that raises money
forTexas public libraries.

Most events, including more than 150 free
readings, panel discussions, and presentations
at Saturday and Sunday's Book Fair (at Colo-
rado and 11th), are free. Ticketed events in-
clude Bon Appetit,Y'all ($75 per person), which
features cooking demonstrations, exotic dining,
and book signings at the Four Seasons Hotel;
and the Author's Party ($50 per person) at the
Bob Bullock Texas State History Museum. Call
512/477-4055; www. texasbookfestival.org.

'fi . .r ' ' : r ,"

www.oldtownspring.com
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SPOTLIGHT

Women of Our Time
A SELECTION OF IMAGES FROM THE SMITHSONIAN'S
National Portrait Gallery, at the George Bush Presidential
Library & Museum in College Station from October 8
through January 2, highlights 75 women who challenged
and changed the way America viewed the world.

Women of Our Time includes photos of Helen Keller, who
proved to the world that disabilities need not be debilitat-
ing; Margaret Sanger, the feminist reformer who led the While on a trip to Japan with

.mwMonroe took a detour to Kor
birth-control movement; Judy Garland, who was immortal- Geary had a front-row seat.
ized as Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz; painter Georgia
O'Keeffe; singer and dancer Josephine Baker; and many others. This is the sixth

and final venue for the exhibit. Call 979/691-4000; http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu.

GET CRAFTY Museum of Art (Oct. 3-Jan. 23, 2005) and
AFTER A THREE-MONTH VIEWING AT THE to the Wichita Falls Museum & Art Center
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft, the (Feb. 11-Apr. 9, 2005). Other venues will likely
gallery's signature annual exhibition, Craft- follow. The exhibition, which alternates annually
Houston 2004: TEXAS, travels to the El Paso between all-Texas and national artists, this year

COURTESY NATIONAL POP,5

h her new husband, Joe DiMaggio, in 1954, Marilyn
ea to entertain the troops. Photographer David D.

includes 76 objects from 55 craft artists from
throughout the state. You'll see such things as
intricate and funky teapots, anthropomorphic
wooden sculptures, whimsical ceramic crea-
tions, evocative blown-glass objects, and
abstract metal pieces. Curators from the
Whitney Museum of American Art, among other
lauded art institutions, selected the pieces,

Welcome to
Welcome to

Historic Downtown

Henderson
(National Register Historic District)

" Experience the charm of quaint
restored buildings

" Upscale Shopping, Antique
Shops, Eateries, Civic Theater

" Custom design Jewelry & Floral
" Historic Courthouse & Library
" The Depot Museum is just a few

blocks away
" Christmas Home Tour

Sweetest 20043

FESTIVAL
in Texas

ANNUAL HERITAGE j
SYRUP FESTIVAL

Folk artists and music " Hayride shuttle to Historic Downtown
Shop over 130 arts & crafts " Entertainment " Classic cars

E experienced syrup makers operate the antique
mule poweled equipment to produce "old

fashioned" cane syrup at the Depot Museum.

City of Henderson
Iit N Tourism Department

www.hendersontx.us
866.650.5529

Ir
NDf'

FO REVSTRBRCUE ALCIYO HNE SN-TORSMDPR EN

JORDAN'S PLANT FARM & GIFT SHOP

A unique shopping
experience, with

old west charm,
81y ~ and down home

4 c ountry attitude.

Open seven days a week, 7523 State Hwy 42 South, Henderson, Texas. Phone 903-854-3114
OR 800-635-1147
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and their choices may inspire you to look at
the things around you in a different light.

The Houston Center for Contemporary Craft
emphasizes art objects made from fiber, metal,
glass, clay, and wood, and strives to foster
fascination about the process, product, and his-
tory of craft. Call 713/529-4848; www.
crafthouston.org. To reach the El Paso Museum
of Art, call 915/532-1707; www.elpasoart
museum.org. To reach the Wichita Falls
Museum & Art Center, call 940/692-0923.

GO WEST!
OPENING OCTOBER 16 AT THE BOB
Bullock Texas State History Museum in Austin,
GO WEST: Selections from the Jack S. Blanton
Museum of Art, C.R. Smith Collection reveals
the history and myth of the West through more
than 50 artworks created from 1850 through
the 1970s. The late C.R. Smith, an aviation pio-
neer and chief executive officer at American
Airlines, began collecting Western art in the
1930s, taking his lead from fellow Texans Amon
Carter and Sid Richardson. The artists Smith
admired-Charles Russell, Maynard Dixon,
Thomas Moran, and others-depicted such var-
ied topics as cowboys, miners, soldiers, buffalo
hunters, military conflicts, the Gold Rush, cattle
drives, and picturesque landscapes. GO WEST
closes on January 9. Call 512/936-8746;
www.TheStoryofTexas.com.

ANIMATION NATION
FROM SEPTEMBER 18 THROUGH
November 28 at the International Museum of
Art & Science in McAllen, the art of animation
takes center stage in an exhibit called From
Mickey to the Grinch: Art of the Animated
Film. The resume of veteran animator George H.
Nicholas (1910-1996)-who lent his handiwork
and imagination to a lion's share of animation
classics for Disney, MGM, Hanna-Barbera, and
many other studios-includes Fantasia, Cinder-
ella, Sleeping Beauty, Dumbo, Bambi, Pino-
cchio, Alice in Wonderland, Peter Pan, Lady and
the Tramp, and a host of successful animated
features for television.

Fortunately for us, Nicholas also had the col-
lector's bug, and he amassed an astounding
collection of animation cels (painted pieces of
celluloid), drawings, and model study sheets
over his 50-year career. These treasures, along
with a hands-on "animation station," where
museum-goers can animate their own drawings
and clay creations, bring the art of animation to
life-literally (in a figurative kind of way). Call
956/682-1564; www.imasonline.org.
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HERE IS A SEASON, TURN, TURN,

turn... and this year, the quaint burg

of Winnsboro, in northeastern Wood
County, has turned 150. Year-long ses-

quicentennial events culminate this
month with the 46th annual Autumn
Trails. Each year, locals and out-of-town-

ers gather for a bevy of activities-from
a queen's pageant and parade to a tractor
show and rodeo.

But the festival's star attraction is the

colorful fall foliage that, in a good year,
rivals the Technicolor splashes of New
England. Three designated driving tours

start at City Park and wind north, south,
and east of town. On the tours, tree-
watchers lollygag along pastoral drives
all month long... and beyond. Many
years, the best fall color actually occurs
in November.

Driving Tour #1 is the orig-

inal Autumn Trails route.

Organizers laid it out in

the late 1950s so locals and
visitors could enjoy scenery

by car or on horseback. The first festival
proved so popular that two more tours
were soon added. Over the years, the
event's annual horseback trail ride has
drawn as many as 6,000 riders. Called

the annual Big Woods Trail Ride (Oc-
tober 17, 2004), the route still follows
Tour #1, which heads southeast from
town and zigzags for 35 miles. Even by
car, a true leaf-seeker's pace requires two

hours for this tour.

Fiery foliage glistens in the autumn sun along
FM 852 southeast of Winnsboro.

I L S
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Soak up the look and feel of old-time
religion along Farm-to-Market Road
852 at the coiuiunity of Perryville,
where the Perryville Methodist Church
embodies the quintessential little chapel
in the woods. The church was organized
in 1879. Its currCiL building, from 1915,
boasts a picturesque steeple and clap-
board walls. The church's stark white
exterior contrasts dramatically with
orange-tinted oaks and scarIler red sweer
'ums surrounding it and an adjacent

cemetery. Another historic church, the
1908 Perryville Baptist Church, lies just
down the road. Both structures bear state
historical markers.

Also on FM 852, find Bent Pine
Gallery, so named for an oddly-crooked
tree on the bucolic acres of artist Georgia
Iinnge, who specializes
in stoneware jewelry

and pottery. Most
distinctive are her pen-

dants, earrings, and

pots made by impress-
ing found leaves and
snippets of her grand-
mother's lace into clay,
then firing and glaz-
ing them.

Tour #1 climbs a
long grade along
Connry Road 4560 In
places, the narrow oil
top cuts 10 feet or
more into red clay hill-
eid e~ the Arhi ter-
istic look of an old
road. (Early roads
were mere dirt trails
through the woods.) A
key eastbound trail
from Winnsboro-no
longer visible-cut
through this area in

-~

LMy :l' _ -
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hose's inane off FM 115. Facing page, sumac leases contrast against an azure sky.

the early days and allowed farmers
to haul wagonloads of cotton to the
steamboats at Jefferson. Even with the
advent of automobile travel in the early
1900s, the entire county still had only
49 miles of paved roads in 1922. Dirt
roads remained the norm until after
World War II, explains local historian
Bill Jones.

CR 4560 reaches the highest point in
the county (630 feet), near where yellow-
leafed sweetgum saplings grow up
through the rusting cab of an abandoned
log truck. Nearby sits a small, sun-
bleached barn set in a flurry of fall color.

At two spots-Stivers Lookout and
Cater's Lookout-Tour #1 offers pleas-
ant vistas before returning to Winnsboro.

On its way south from

town along Texas 37, the
30-mile-long Tour #2
passes the estate of the

late DeWitt and Rhea
Carlock. The prominent couple was
among the original Autumn Trails
organizers, who created the festival as
a way to enjoy natural beauty and
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THE FESTIVALS STAR ATTRACTION is the colorful fall foliage that, in a

good year, rivals the Technicolor splashes of New England.

boost local tourism. The Carlocks'

1903 Greek Revival home is now

Oaklea Mansion, Winnsboro's grandest

bed and breakfast, open for tours

during Autumn Trails. (Winnsboro has

I ~- "q- IF

one other B&B-Thee Hubbell House.) with antiques and innkeeper Norma

Oaklea's four-acre grounds feature Wilkinson's collection of Santa Clauses

shaded walking trails, sitting areas, a and Rabbit Clauses.

gazebo, fountains, and Koi ponds. The For a bite before touring, home-style

22-room mansion's interior is replete country cooking awaits two miles south

I~MiI
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on Texas 37 at Lou's Country Inn.

Housed in a bright blue Victorian home.
Lou's buffet lunch features varied

entres, fresh vegetables, and homemade
breads and desserts like grandma makes.

The tour veers off Texas 37 onto CR

4890 and passes Lake Winnsboro, a

1,100-acre reservoir impounded in 1963.

Bass anglers come here in fall, winter,
and spring for high-catch rates as much

( 4k~

i4c empty yellow oil coniamiers ard oed to a ubec i-e -epe.

as trophy fish (tEe lake sur-endered a
record 10-plus-pound largeinouth bass
this spring). A smell park o-frs lakeside
views and picnic areas.

Expect a picturesque jaun: _ong the
tour's FM 2088, which dn -ls as one
leg of the Texas Forest
Trail, the state-designated VV I N
driving route that rambles
through 35 East Texas Jfn the mi

counties. roads in

Ponder gold on FM what he saw
2088 at Captain Henry oak, and hi
Stout Roadside Park. Winn and
Legend 3olds that in the et the cross
early 1800s a group of ec-oss the
Americans stole a "nine- ceclaring, "
mule load of gold" from a for busines
Mexican army payroll and called Cross
buried it three miles north To honor
of here at the commun-
ity of Stout, A historical p ace Winn
marker at the park tells the The local n
story of Stout, an ea-ly set- :ro, maki

tier and lumber mill owner cage name

who had hunted with he postal s

Davy Crockett, fought in Once the

the Texas Revolutio,, and came a shi

served with the Texas omy got an

Rangers. ered. Durin

Buried gold or not, look re: rees dra
for leafy gold on oaks and -erreationa
elms along FM 2869 and

CR 4.-36 through ar irea locals c-ii the
"Eig Woods." This area once sported as
mary as 30 lumber mills, notes Eill
Jo-is. By 1910, the virgin forests were
deleted, though logg ng remained part
o t-e local economy.

NSBOwOS BEGINNINGS
d-: 9ti Cer tL y, John E. Winn came to a cross-
what's rov rortheastern Word County. He liked
-lowiig sar ngs, tall grasses, and forests of p ne,

ckory.. trees that turned fiery colors in the fell.
hs scn-ir-law, W.R. McMillan, bought 351 acres

roads. In 134, they built a sore with a gallery

front Erd a large sign (with a misspelling) or top

CH EP Cash Store." The entrep eneurs sold lots.
ses anc -o-les, and a village sprang up. It was
sroecs . bJt not for long.

the setlemer:'s founder, residents renamed the

sborougn n 1855 when they o-ened a post office.
ewsaaper so-tened the name in 1878 to Wiis-
ng it eEsie o typeset across =1e paper's Iront-
plate, er:p a is town historian illi Jones. In 1f39,

ervire cnanged the spelling age n-Winnsboro.
rail-oac err ied in the 1870s, Winnsboro be-

ppirg CEr-e-fcr cotton and co,. The local ec:n-

other bcost in :he 1940s when oil was disco-
g the 1990s, t-e town attracte: new settlers-

wn by a la'd-back country lifestyle and nearby
I lakes. -RANDY MALLOR1
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VWiiisboro's Auton Irails Model A I-ord Clb sponsors a car rally and tour each October that attracts as many as 2t)0 Model A enthusiasts from several states.

Tour # 3 heads north from
Winnsboro on Texas 37

and circles through south-

western Franklin County.
Just before the 24-mile-

long tour turns onto FM 900 from Texas
37, a refreshing surprise awaits at a road-
side park developed in the 1930s by the
state highway department. There, arte-

sian spring water pours from a pipe set in
rock. Though the water is not officially

approved for drinking, locals bring plas-
tic jugs here and tank up for home use.
The site features stone picnic tables, rock
walls, and an abandoned "wishing well"
that once held goldfish.

Tour #3 follows FM 115 across the
westernmost reach of 3,400-acre Lake
Cypress Springs (near Cypress Creek
Country Club, which has a nine-hole
golf course open to the public). FM
115 continues through the community
of Scroggins, which grew up in the
mid-1800s around a sawmill operated

by Milt Scroggins. Grab a cold-cut sand-
wich and drink at the old-fashioned
Scroggins General Store. Or-after
a turn from 115 onto Texas 11-grab
a hot sliced-beef sandwich and po-
tato salad at Down Home Barbecue.
The roadside

eatery is across
Texas 11 from
the abandoned
community of
C h a I y b e a t eSp i g , in

Springs, pin-
pointed by a

historical mark-
er. Named for
the high iron
content of a

local artesian
spring, it was a r

thriving resort
community in
the 1880s with a iV V.mburW a 

iu

two-story hotel quilt they made to honor

and health spa, where visitors drank
and bathed in the chalybeate water.
The resort lasted a decade or so, then
the village-which once had churches,
stores, and a post office-became a

ghost town.

iisL United Methonist (iuRiLV. u,) 5i i

their hometown's sesquicentennial.
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In 1909, a Winnsboro

resident, appropriately

named Mel Wheeler, be-

came the first local own-
er of a passenger auto-

mobile. The new contraption scared both

horses and people, according to a
historical account written in the 1950s

by Will D. Suiter, a local judge. "About

the only road on which this car could be
operated was [a] stretch of Main Street

approximately one mile in length,"

Suiter wrote in Winnsboro, Texas-

Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow, reis-

sued last year for Winnsboro's sesquicen-

tennial. "Young men and women
would crowd this car and take the short

ride that could be made."

You can admire-but not hop on-
the dozens of antique cars parading
through town during the festival's annu-
al Antique Car Rally (October 23-24,
2004). Sponsored by the Autumn Trails
Model A Ford Club, the rally's down-
town parade and countryside tour has
drawn as many as 200 antique cars from

several states.

In between tour drives, stretch your
legs on a short walking tour of down-
town Winnsboro.

Begin where Main Street crosses the
railroad tracks at the Depot Museum.
The 1908 Louisiana & Arkansas
(Kansas City Southern) depot originally
faced the tracks. The Winnsboro Heri-
tage Society rotated it 180 degrees in the
1980s when the group saved the struc-
ture from demolition. The interior fea-
tures a rail office sandwiched between
what once were separate waiting rooms

for white and black passengers. The
space now displays local-history artifacts
and railroad memorabilia.

Across Broadway Street from the
depot, drop by the Trails Country Center
for the Arts, site of periodic art exhibits
and musical and theatrical performances.
The small center faces Market Street, laid
out in the 1890s and later known as the
Bowery because of its ample saloons and
gambling halls, complete with frequent
shootouts. Winnsboro was a favorite

stopover for the notorious bandits
Bonnie Parker and Clyde Barrow.

One block west, Main Street is home

to the R.H. McCrary Company. The

hardware store has been in business

under the same family ownership since

1912. The old-fashioned hardware
emporium-creaky floors and all-

added a soda fountain and a gift bou-

tique in 1990.
Just down Main Street, Winnsboro

Bakery & Cafe can assuage your crav-
ings. Breakfast items-such as cinna-
mon rolls, muffins, scones, and fruit-
filled nut rolls-go fast. Come early to
beat the lunch rush for soups, salads,

and deli sandwiches on fresh-baked

breads... not to mention lush desserts,
including Italian cream cake and mocha

pecan pie.
But don't worry if every seat's taken.

Just get a slice of old-fashioned apple pie
and a cappuccino to go. Then head out
into the crisp fall air for a leaf-lover's
look at nature's glory along the
Winnsboro Autumn Trails. *

Frequent contributor RANDY MALLORY
lives in Tyler. His story on Lake Amistad begins
on the following page.

essentials WINNSBORO AUTUMN TRAILS

WINNSBORO, 150 years old this year,
is 90 miles east of Dallas at the in- -
tersection of Texas 11 and Texas 37.
The Winnsboro Autumn Trails runs every
weekend in Oct., with special sesquicentennial
events also scheduled. The three tour routes
begin at City Park, with maps available at the
Autumn Trails Assn. office, 201 W. Broadway
(903/342-1958). For general area information,
contact the Winnsboro Chamber of Commerce,
101 N. Main, 75494; 903/342-3666; www.
winnsboro.com. Winnsboro's area code is 903.

AUTUMN TRAILS EVENTS
For more information on the following events,
call the Autumn Trails Assn. at the number
listed above.

SEP 25 Celebration of the Generations
costume party, 7 p.m., Oaklea Mansion, 407
S. Main St., 342-6051.

OCT. 2 Oilfield Days, 2 p.m. at the Depot,
Main and Broadway sts. Queen Autumn Trails
Coronation, 7 p.m., High School Auditorium,
409 Newsome St.

OCT. 8-9 UPRA Rodeo, 8 p.m., Rodeo Arena,
Wheeler Dr. off Coke Rd.

OCT. 9 Barbecue Cookoff, City Park, serving
begins at 11:30 a.m. Tractor Show, City Park,
Wheeler Dr. off FM 515 and Texas 11 (begins at
9 a.m. with a tractor parade from the depot,
Main at Broadway, to the park).

OCT. 9-10 Arts and Crafts Fair, 8-5, Elm at
Main St.

OCT. 15 Autumn Trailriders Parade, 4 p.m.,
downtown along Main St.

OCT. 16 "42" Dominoes Tournament, 9 a.m.,
Team Worldwide Gym, 639 W. Broadway.

Barn Dance, City Park Auditorium, 8 p.m.,
Wheeler Dr. off FM 515 and Texas 11.

OCT. 17 Big Woods Trail Ride (horseback ride),
8 a.m., beginning at City Park.

OCT. 22-24 Trade Days Swap Meet, all day at
City Park.

OCT. 23 Sesquicentennial Wrap-Up (call 342-
3666 for details). Sidewalk Sale, downtown
Winnsboro.

OCT. 23-24 Antique Car Rally, 10:30 a.m.
parade on Sat., starting at the railroad tracks on
W. Broadway, followed on Sun. by a tour. For
route, call 342-1958.

OCT. 31 Winnsboro Gun Club historic exhibit
and demonstrations, 11 a.m. at the gun range.
Call 967-2552 for directions.

SITES MENTIONED
Depot Museum, Main at Broadway sts., open
Sat 10-4 and Sun 1-4 during the Autumn Trails
and other special events, 342-3666. Trails
Country Center for the Arts, 200 Market St.
(342-0686; www.trailscountryarts.com), pre-
sents Vaudeville on the Bowery, 7 p.m., Sep. 18
(admission), and a Fiber Arts Show Nov. 5-6
during regular hours (Tue-Sat 10-4). Bent Pine
Gallery, 4003 FM 852 E (4 mi. east of town),
365-7268. R.H. McCrary Co., 216 N. Main St.,
342-5333. Winnsboro Bakery & Cafe, 210 N.
Main St., 342-6119; www.winnsborobakery.com.
Lou's Country Inn, Texas 37 S (2 mi. south of
town), 629-7199. Scroggins General Store,
FM 115 in Scroggins (8 mi. northeast of town),
365-7415. Down Home Barbecue, Texas 31 E
(3 mi. east of town), 365-2377. Oaklea Mansion,
407 S. Main St., 342-6051. Thee Hubbell
House, 307 W. Elm St., 342-5629. Cypress
Creek Country Club, 8102 FM 115, 860-2154.
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oe Labadie speaks rapid-fire from

the powerboat's helm as we speed
from the Diablo East launch
ramp across the deep-blue water

of Amistad Reservoir. "Within 20
minutes you can boat from a

canyon cove that's only 200 feet
wide, to open water several miles wide
and 150 feet deep."

A longtime archeologist at Amistad

National Recreation Area, Joe knows the
area like the back of his hand. His enthu-

siasm is obvious for this massive lake
formed by the Rio Grande, Devils, and
Pecos rivers.

"Amistad's water is of good quality
because the rivers and springs that feed it

are far from urban areas. And the water
is clear because we get little runoff silt
from this rocky soil. The limestone bot-
tom reflects sunlight like a crystal," Joe
shouts over the motor's hum. "This is
big-sky wilderness-among the state's

most pristine."

Joe steers away from the lake buoys
that mark the Rio Grande channel and the
Texas-Mexico boundary. Ahead, a fellow

Amistad's appeal flows from
its remoteness and from its
unspoiled nature.

boater lingers beside a 30-foot-high lime-
stone wall. As we ease by, Joe points out
great blue herons on the Texas-side cliff.
Turning 180 degrees, we spy horses graz-
ing on sparse vegetation that covers the

rounded hills of the Mexican side.

etween 1964 and 1969, the
governments of Mexico and

the United States built a six-

mile-long dam to create this

man-made reservoir. Their

mutual goals remain flood

control, water conservation for irriga-

tion and hydroelectric power genera-

tion, and recreational opportunities.

[FAcING PAGE] Indian Springs pours millions of gal-
lons of water into Lake Amistad daily. The interna-
tional boundary between the United States and
Mexico bisects the lake's 65,000 acres, formed
by the Rio Grande, Pecos, and Devils rivers.
[PAGES 22-231 View from rock shelter at Indian Cliffs.

FIESTA DE AMISTAD
ach October (October 22-24,
2004), Del Rio and its sister

city-Ciudad Acuha, Coahuila, Mexico
-celebrate friendship and cooper-
ation between the United States

and Mexico.
The two cities began honoring

bilateral rapport during an annual
Good Neighbor Day beginning in
the mid-1950s. In October 1959 at

Camp David, Presidents Eisenhower
and L6pez Mateos discussed a pro-
posed joint-venture dam on the Rio
Grande, tentatively named Diablo
Dam, after the Devils River. Eisen-
hower felt the name sounded omi-
nous, so President L6pez suggested
the Spanish word for friendship,
amistad.

In 1960, the two leaders met in
Acuia on United Nations Day

(October 24) to announce the con-
struction of Amistad Dam. To honor
that event, Del Rio and Acuha
agreed the next year to give Good

I -,

~01

Folkldrico dancers perform during the 2003 Fiesta de Amistad
celebration. This part of the annual festival takes place on
Amistad Dam by two huge bronze eagle statues that mark the
international boundary.

Neighbor Day a new name-Fiesta de Amistad-and extend the festivities over several days.
American and Mexican presidents met twice more at Amistad Dam. In 1966, Presidents
Johnson and Diaz Ordaz inspected the ongoing construction, and in 1969, Presidents Nixon
and Diaz Ordaz dedicated the structure.

Fiesta de Amistad's annual Abrazo (Embrace of Friendship) event is held the weekend near-
est United Nations Day to commemorate the 1960 meeting and to celebrate all the presiden-
tial meetings, as well as convivial cross-border relations.

Officials and citizens of both cities gather (October 22, 2004, at 4 p.m.) in the middle of
Amistad Dam. After band performances, lively folklbrico dancing, and serious speeches, the cele-
bration gets touchy-feely. Counterparts of both cities-from national and state representatives and
mayors down to city department heads-give each other big hugs beneath two massive bronze
eagle statues that mark the international boundary. Eagles are the symbols of both nations.

Fiesta de Amistad also incorporates a longtime pageant tradition that began in 1934. Each
year, Acuna crowns a city queen, as does Del Rio (Miss Del Rio Pageant, October 14, 2004,
at 7 p.m. in Paul Poag Theatre, 746 S. Main St.). The two queens ride together in the Fiesta
de Amistad International Parade (October 23, 2004, at 10 a.m.). The parade features floats
and bands that wind through downtown Del Rio from Ogden to Nicholson streets. Part of the
parade then continues three more miles, past the border, into Acuia. Locals claim it's the only
parade in the world that starts in one country and ends in another.

Other events include Del Rio's Dale Gas Pro Rodeo at the Val Verde County Fairgrounds
(October 22-23, 2004, N. Main St. at Western Dr.) and Fiesta de Amistad Arts and Crafts Fair
(October 23-24, 2004, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Greenwood Park, 200 block of Garfield St.).

For complete details and area information, contact the Del Rio Chamber of Commerce
Tourism and Conventions Department, 1915 Veterans Blvd., Del Rio 78840; 830/775-3551
or 800/889-8149; www.drchamber.com. The chamber also provides information on visiting
Ciudad Acuna. -RANDY MALLORY
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Appropriately, they named the lake
Amistad-"frierdship" in Spanish.

During a long weekend last October, I
discovered that Amistad's appeal flows
from its remoteness (a two-and-a-half-
hour drive from San Antonio and San
Angelo, the nearest sizable cities) and
from its unspoiled nature.

The lakeshore is largely untouched.
Water levels fluctuate with rainfall and
downstream irrigation demands, uncer-
tainties that discourage development.

Besides, the Natonal Park Sere cc, of
which the recrea-:bnal area is a part con-
trols the shore rp :o its core-va:ion
level, 1,117 feet ahose sea level. At that
level, Amistad sprawls across 65,000
acres and extends 74 miles u the Rio
Grande, 24 milns un the Dev 1; Rver,
and 14 miles up n2o Pecos River.

Regardless of watr level, AT ;tad is
so big there's plenty to do for rie million
or so outdoors erbhusiasts whc trzk here
each year.

At :-e lake's visitor center, I learned
that Ami ;tad harbors a wide variety
of flora and -auna because it lies at
the crcss-oads of three ecosystems-
South Texas brush country, Chihuahuan
Desert, and Ecwards Plateau. A threat-
ened arc endangered brd-the interior
least tern-is among more than 300 bird

species that frequent toe area. Others
include r r ged and green kingfishers and
the olive sparrow. Amistad is also toe
last Airerican stop of the annual Mon-
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"The three rivers of Amistad served as an ancient interstate
highway for hunter-gatherers who passed through. They could

'-tw in ife horp 9
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arch butterfly migration to Mexico,
which occurs in October. (Early in 2004,
Amistad National Recreation Area opened

a new visitor center, 10 miles west of Del

Rio on US 90, featuring new exhibits,
surround-sound video presentations,
and an expanded bookstore.)

Year round, some of Amistad's biggest

fans are anglers-a fact I learned at a fish-

ing tournament during my visit. I eaves-

dropped on the awards ceremony held in

the Lake Amistad Marina parking lot at

Diablo East. In between thank-you's and

Elegant and haunting, petroglyphs from ancient times are rife in the Pecos River area (this one in
Panther Cave, in Seminole Canyon State Park and Historic Site). A great horned owl with a chick,
and an osprey, its next meal secured, number among Amistad's varied fauna.

trophies, fishing-team members bragged

about the lake's bass fishing. Amistad

favorites include smallmouth, striped,
white, and largemouth bass-plus blue,
flathead, and channel catfish.

Farther west on US 90, I also checked

out Governors Landing, one of five lake-
shore campgrounds (and the only one

with drinking water). It is spectacularly sit-

uated on a bluff with a panoramic view of

the lake and the US 90 bridge. From my

elevated spot, I could see several power-

boats towing water-skiers, cutting criss-

cross patterns on the sparkling open water.
Few campers were around, so I ram-

bled cross-country. (There are no estab-

lished trails in Amistad NRA, though

hiking is permitted throughout.) As I

wandered among shrubs and small aca-

cia trees, I stirred up two or three deer
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With 350 miles of shoreline, Lake Amistad presents opportunity aplenty for houseboat-rente u

that zigzagged into dense cover. Two
coves away, I saw a large houseboat pt:ll
away from Lake Amistad Marina, which
rents these luxury watercraft. What a
way to explore the countless coves that
line Amistad's 850 miles of shore!
Directly below me, a solitary fisherman
trolled lazily, casting for bass in a steep-
sidec cove.

Bank fishing is also popular, especially
where Amistad backs into San Pedr:)
Canyon near the US 277 bridge. That s
where I found an excited local angle-,
Harvey Martinez. Recent rains had left
the lake high enough to fish from the
"Old 277" bridge, an abandoned low-
water concrete crossing. "I've caught 15
white bass in the last hour," he said.

A-ound a bend, Hector Valdes, a life-
long resident of nearby Del Rio, told m

about Amistad's ups and downs. Sitting
in a lawn chair beside his pickup, he bait-
ed a hook with shrimp and cast for cat-
fish. He has seen Amistad's level drop
during drought, and he's seen it overflow
the conservation level (and has a framed
photo at home to prove it). When he was
young, he even fished Lake Walk, a 1930s
hydroelectric reservoir on the Devils
River. Lake Walk's dam and a cluster of
resort homes now rest beneath Amistad's
waters near Rough Canyon Marina.

Rough Canyon Marina is a laid-back
place to buy bait and provisions and to
rent and service motorboats. The marina
sits up-lake from the Rough Canyon
Cliffs, a limestone formation looming
200 feet high or more. As I sipped a soft
drink at one of the marina's covered
picnic tables, myriad birds flitted back
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and forth in the warm autumn air.
Above Rough Canyon Marina, Am-

istad narrows into the Devils River
Canyon. Eight miles of clear water
stretches upriver from the marina to
Indian Springs. Situated between sheer
limestone walls, the canyon offers a
thrilling run for water-skiers or an ex-
hilarating day or overnight trip for
canoeists and kayakers.

Adventurers of the 1850s described
this stretch as pristine and crystal-clear.
Skiers and paddlers find the same today
at Indian Springs, which daily pours
millions of gallons of water from the
cliff into Amistad. (Canoeists and ka-
yakers with more paddle time can put
in at Texas 163, some 24 miles north
of Comstock, and make a multiday
float into Amistad with an overnight



stay at Devils River State Natural Area.)
Also along this stretch, boaters get a

clear view of one of Amistad's most cher-

ished treasures-prehistoric pictographs

painted in rock shelters poised high on

the cliff faces.

I took up the topic with Joe Labadie

during our boat tour. Turns out, people

have come here for thousands of years

for the same reason they still come-a

perpetual source of good water in an oth-

erwise arid environment. En route to

Amistad's most famous rock-art site,
Panther Cave, Joe explained that "The

three rivers of Amistad served as an

ancient interstate highway for hunter-
gatherers who passed through. They

could sustain life here."

Joe eased the boat into Seminole

Canyon and docked at the base of a high

cliff. We climbed steep metal stairs to the

"cave," actually a vaulted rock shelter

washed out of the limestone wall millen-
nia ago. There, we marveled at the site's
nine-foot namesake figure, which resem-

bles a mountain lion or panther. "This

shelter has more than 800 images, paint-
ed about 4,000 years ago," Joe said.
"I've been here hundreds of times, and
I'm still awed by the sight."

(Parida Cave, another popular Am-

istad rock-art site, lies just upstream

from Panther Cave where the Pecos
River enters the Rio Grande.)

Joe had one more spot to show me.

We stopped near a large buoy at the site

r S S ential s LAKE AMISTAD
( DEL RIO is on US 90 approximately 150 miles

west of San Antonio. Lake Amistad is 10 miles
west of Del Rio on US 90. Unless noted, the
area code is 830.

For city and area information, contact the
Del Rio Chamber of Commerce Tourism and
Conventions Dept., 1915 Veterans Blvd.,
78840; 775-3551 or 800/889-8149; www.
drchamber.com.

The visitor center of Amistad National Recreation
Area (775-7491; open daily 8-5) is 10 miles
west of Del Rio on US 90. (The National Recreation
Area comprises the U.S. side of Lake Amistad.)
The third Sat. of each month at 7:30 p.m., the
center offers free interpretive programs on nature,
history, and archeology. It also offers free Bird
Walks at 8 a.m. each third Sat. (Sep-May). Admis-
sion to the recreation area is free, but there are
camping fees. Lake permits are required for motor-
ized boats and fishing (boating and fishing in Mexi-
can waters require separate permits, also avail-
able on the U.S. side at Amistad Marine, 775-
0878). Hiking is permitted throughout the NRA,
with maps and books available at the visitor center.
On Tue. and Sat., the NRA offers interpretive pro-
grams for passengers aboard Amtrak's Sunset
Limited train between Del Rio and Sanderson.
Parking, restrooms, and camping are wheelchair
accessible. For information and maps, write to
Amistad NRA, HCR 3, Box 5J, US 90 W, Del Rio
78840-9350; 775-7491; www.nps.gov/amis.

of Goodenough Springs. Before it was
inundated by Amistad, the artesian

spring was Texas' third-largest, flowing

with enough force in the early 1900s
to power a waterwheel that pumped irri-

-- --- - f.
Wade fishing is popular beneath the US 277/US 377 bridge in San Pedro Canyon. Anglers especial-
ly appreciate Lake Amistad's plentiful bass and catfish.

n try Pos Seminole
ver Canyon 277

-a State Park &
Historic Site

'a 163 Devils 37

Texas Trvel 90 River
Into. Center _ -PnhrComstock 277

Parida Cave a
Cane Amistad Natl.

Recreation 4
INTL. AMISTAD Area

RESERVOIR 6

L Intl. Visitor
Boundary \Center DEL RIO

Ciudad \ 277

Houseboat and motorboat rentals and marina
services are available at Lake Amistad Resort
& Marina (774-4157; www.foreverresorts.com).
Motorboat rentals and marina services are
also available at Rough Canyon Marina (775-
8779). You can rent kayaks and canoes (and
mobile homes) at Ruthie's Rentals (774-5377;
www.ruthiesatamistad.com). For information
on Devils River State Natural Area, call 830/
395-2133; for reservations, call 512/389-8900;
www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

UPCOMING- E/ NTHS
Oct. 2-3, Pro Team Tournament Trail Open,
Lake Amistad, 806/374-5096

Oct. 15-16, Fourth Annual Val Verde County
Archeology Fair, 10-3, Whitehead Memorial
Museum, 1308 S. Main St., Del Rio (775-7568)

Oct. 22-24, Fiesta de Amistad (see sidebar,
page 25)

gation water dozens of feet to the top of
the adjacent bluff. Goodenough still
flows an incredible 65 million gallons of

artesian water a day into Amistad. Joe
and I stared in wonder as the surface
actually bubbled from the force of the
spring 90 feet below.

As we headed back toward Diablo
East, I pondered the marvels of Lake
Amistad-seen and unseen. Crystal

springs. Mysterious ancient rock art. Fine

fishing, boating, and diving. Dramatic
shoreline camping, wide-open hiking,
birding, and even butterflies. Indeed,
natural surprises run deep at this rec-

reational oasis on the Texas-Mexico

borderland. *

RANDY MALLORY of Tyler also wrote and
photographed the story on Winnsboro's Au-
tumn Trails, which begins on page 14.

Photographer BLAKE TRESTER is a park
ranger at Amistad National Recreation Area.
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HE COMMANDER OF THE
Army's Department of Texas
rom 18 1 :o 1856, Brevet Ma-

jor General Pers f F. Smith, chose the
mounta nous site for its "pure water and
salubrious climate" and named the post
for then-U.S. Secretary of War Jefferson
Davis. The adjacen-: village that sprang
up, first called C_1ihuahua, was soon
renamec Fort Dav:s as well. At some
point, the Apac ie Mountains-named
for the Mescalcr-os that often camped
there-became the Davis Mountains.

"The buildings you see today are from
the second Fort Davis," explains Larry
Francell of the Fr-ends of Fort Davis.
"The fort was abandoned during the
Civil War, and w~en the Army began
rebuilding it in 1.367, they moved it out

IFROM TOP] he EnlistEd Men's Barracks has been
restored to its 1884 appearance. A rare photo
depicting Buffalo So diers at Fort Davis shows
Company . 9th U.S. -a lry in dress uniform,
circa 1874-75. Mode-r day Buffalo Soldiers,
from Kansas, show fot v sitors what a soldier's
camp and gear lookEd I ke.
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from its original location, which was in

the mouth of a box canyon. You can see

ruined foundations of the first fort struc-

tures behind the row of Officers' Quart-

ers and farther up the canyon."ij'_ '~x - y

Soldiers complained that the original -

fort was too close to the canyon walls.

Apaches and Comanches could steal

along the palisaded mesas of volcanic

rock, they argued, and rain down bullet,

and arrows on unsuspecting bluecoats.
Second Lieutenant Zenas Bliss, who

arrived in Fort Davis in 1855, shared

that concern. As Boerne historian Jef "
ferson Morgenthaler notes in his 2004 r
book, The River Has Never Divided Us,

Bliss soon concluded that "no one in x l .

their right mind would venture more h

than three or four miles from the post,
and even within that distance an armed
escort was advisable. Small parties were

vulnerable to attack beyond a two-mile V
radius; in his IBliss'j estimation, some-
thing like half the stages crossing the mil-
itary road came under attack." -

Although clashes with Indians did

occur, soldiers spent much more time

keeping watch for and pursuing foes that

seemed to vanish in the wind. The power

of the printed image reportedly led to

Reenacto s demicnstrate precision riding skills or the fort's grounds nume icus times during tha
October event. The drills also showcase frontier soldiers' abilities with sabers, rEvolvers, and rfles.

Mary Fenton of Fort Davi, nes sidesaddle.
wearing fashionable attire appropriate for a
Sunday outing in the 1880s.

one encounter In his 1867 book, Beyond
the Mississippi, journalist Albert Deane
Richardson wrote that Apaches killed a
stagecoach driver in Limpia Canyon and
stole the mail Inspecting their booty in

:amp, the raiders found ilh:strated pa-
jers. "They I-ad neier seen an engrav-
ng," wrote Richardson. "Lying upon the
;round with -he pictures spread before
-hem, [the Indians] were absorbed in won-
Aer and delight" until troopers surprised
3nd routed them. "The Apaches believed
-he papers had revealed their where-

abouts," Richardson reported, "aid st ll
supposing that pictures can tal< :hey
avoid them with superstitious dread."

From 1867 to _885, black regiments

of the 9th and 10th Cavalry and tl-e 24-h
and 25th Infantry occupied the fort.
When Apache resistance intensi ied n
the 1870s, soldier; responded. "Indians
gave the black troc pers the name Buffa o
Soldiers," explains Earley B. Teal, vice
president of the Bexar County Buffao
Soldiers, a living--istory group that a->-
pears at this and other Texas forts. "The
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whiled away some leisure time.

Fort Davis Buffalo Soldiers fought brave-
ly under Colonel Benjamin H. Grierson

in battles with Apache leader Victorio

and his Warm Springs Apaches at Tinaja

de las Palmas and Rattlesnake Springs,"

says Earley.

Victorio had wreaked havoc on the

Trans-Pecos and in New Mexico and
northern Mexico for :wo years while

eluding American and Mexican troops.
Grierson, often criticized by his superi-

ors for his uncommon empathy for the

plight of Native Americans, drove Vic-
torio and his band across the Rio

Grande, where the Chihuahua state mili-

tia defeated the Apaches and killed their
leader in mid-October of 1880. One El

Paso pioneer described the fallen warrior

as "the greatest commander, white or

red, who ever roamed :hese plains."

With the Trans-Pecos somewhat set-
tled, the last bluecoat rode out of Fort
Davis in 1891. As at many deactivated

posts, some local folks took up residence
in fort structures. In the 1920s, a group
of Oklahoma oilmen wanted to turn

Prices range from six cents per pound for beans
to 25 cents per pound for sugar and sardines in
this replicated 1885 Fort Commissary.

how soldiers on this remote ou post r gilit have

Fort Davis into a Western-movie studio.
Don Mulhern of Alpine says the fort

was his playground in the 193Cs and
'40s. "My great-grandfather Charles

Mulhern was stationed here for years,
then stayed to become a local rancher
and banker," says Don. "I grew uo find-
ing bullets and arrowheads, and I'd
wonder what people thought about in
those days when they reached this oasis

after going through the desert."

Y OU CAN PONDER WHAT THE
pioneers mused upon-and ex-

plore how they lived-at the
Friends of Fort Davis Festival, to be
held this year on October 9. The annual

event features reenactors performing cav-
alry drills and artillery demonstrations.
"Living history" encampments guide

visitors through frontier Army lifeways.
One display details the 40 pounds of
contents in an enlisted man's pack, which
included hardtack (hard bread), cof-

fee, and bacon.
Jim Stephen of Sonora, who displays

his custom muzzleloaders at the fest,
likes Fort Davis because it's off the beat-

en path. "I get the feel of the 1800s bet-
ter here than at some of the other forts,"
he explains. Ron and Marsha Cox make
and display their Davis Mountains Hand-
crafted Brooms. Other domestic artisans
demonstrate frontier techniques of tat-

ting, weaving, soap-making, and flint-
knapping. Madeline Quillen of Albuquer-

que will give you a shave with a straight
razor in her tonsorial apothecary.

The festival also features an 1880s-

style baseball game and a concert of 19th-

Century music by the Alpine Community
Band. Dr. Bob Mallin of Santa Fe and
Chuck Dixon of Midland present exhibits
on Army medicine. "For every soldier

who died from injuries on the frontier,
two died from infection," explains Bob,
as he wields gizmos for amputation and
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Sharon Adams of Alpine demonstrates tc, cicm
of weaving with a loom.

trepanation. In Chuck's medical reenact-

ment, he uses a pair of arrowhead for-
ceps, designed to remove the shaft of an
embedded arrow without leaving the
arrowhead inside.

"Also, this year, the fort's sesquicen-
tennial celebration will include an exhib-
it on its centennial," says Larry Francell.
At the 1954 event, fort booster, history
buff, and Justice of the Peace Barry
Scobee commented that he'd like to see
"Old Fort Davis" made a National
Historic Site. Challenged by a fellow cel-
ebrant, Judge Scobee took on the project
with cantankerous Texas charm and saw
the dream realized in 1961. -

"I was pushed into becoming the so-
called local historian," he joked in the
foreword to his 1963 book, Fort Davis,

FORT DAVIS is at the junction of Texas 118 and
Texas 17, about 195 miles southeast of El Paso.
The annual Friends of Fort Davis Festival (www.
friendsoffortdavis.org) is held on the Sat. closest
to Columbus Day (Oct. 9, 2004). Photos and arti-
facts in the fort museum (in the Enlisted Men's Bar-
racks) document the West Texas camel experiment,
the controversial court martial of Lieutenant Henry
Flipper (the first black graduate of West Point),
and other Fort Davis history. Write to Fort Davis
Natl. Historic Site, Box 1379, Fort Davis 79734-
0015; 432/426-3224; www.nps.gov/foda.

To 1-10 To Balmorhea & 1-10
FORT

*DAVIS 18

Davis Mountains

Limpia 1Th
Creek

Mco Davis Mountains
Observatory - - State Park FR AI

I FORHIT ,CS- --- _1 _ - =NATL. HISTORIC
P3 - SITE

Fort Davis

50516

To US 90& &
To Alpine &

To Marfa , Big Bend NatIl. Park

ACCOMMODATIONS
Lodging in the "Mile-High Town Air-Conditioned
by Nature" includes The Veranda Country Inn
(888/383-2847), Fort Davis Motor Inn (800/
80-DAVIS), Old Schoolhouse B&B (432/426-

Texas, 1853-1960. "Thirty years ago
townspeople began directing inquirers to
me for information about the old fort. In

sheer self-defense I had to arm myself
with facts and dates."

His efforts have preserved a national

treasure. *

Though he is well aware that the actor died years
ago, Austin writer GENE FOWLER is convinced
that he saw Gabby Hayes while in Fort Davis.

Photo editor MICHAEL A. MURPHY enjoyed
last year's Fort Davis event so much that he's
returning with his family to celebrate the fort's
150th, as well as 19 years of marriage to his

wife, Julie deWette.

A late-1880s photo shows the west side, or back, of the Post Hospital. Chuck Dixon of
Midland explains some of the tools used by 19th-Century doctors to festival attendees.

It,
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2050), Indian Lodge in Davis Mountains State
Park (432/426-3254), Butterfield Inn (432/
426-3252), Wayside Inn B&B (800/582-
7510), Victorian Rose B&B (432/426-2007),
Prude Ranch (800/458-6232), Hotel Limpia
(800/662-5517), Stone Village Motel (800/
649-8487), and the Old Texas Inn (800/328-
4768). For more information, write to the Fort
Davis Chamber of Commerce, Box 378, Fort Da-
vis 79734; 800/524-3015; www.fortdavis.com.

BOOKS/VIDEO
In addition to titles already mentioned, look in
your library for The Romance of the Davis Moun-
tains and the Big Bend Country by Carlysle
Graham Raht (1919, 1963), Fort Davis National
Historic Site by Robert Utley (1965), Early
Homes and Buildings of Fort Davis, Texas, from
1855 through 1929 by Mildred Bloys Nored
(1997), and Fort Davis, Outpost on the Texas
Frontier by Robert Wooster (1994). Fort Davis
and the Texas Frontier (1976) reproduces sever-
al full-color paintings of the Fort Davis area by
Capt. Arthur Tracy Lee. To order a copy of the
video Fort Davis, West Texas Military Outpost,
1854-1891, send a check for $24.95 (includes
postage) to Forest Glen Productions, Box
101823, Fort Worth 76185-9662; 817/920-
9662; www.forestglenproductions.com.
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BY JOHN T. DAVIS

THEN, AS NOW, THE GOAL

-THE SILVER TROPHY

BUCKLE, AS IT WERE-OF
THE SINGING COWBOY WAS
TO EVOKE A ROMANTI-

CIZED PAST FOR A LARGE-,
L URBANIZED AUDIENCE.

4

SEAN 0'BRADY, on the far side of the herd, began to sing his night song, an Irish melody
whose words did not carry across the long plain where the cattle stood.
"This is a lucky herd."

"And how is that?" Jake asked.
"Why, it's the only herd on the trail that's got two fine Irish baritones to sing to it,"
Augustus said. -Lonesome Dove by LARRY McMURTRY

I[ LL I E [ EL S [0 is reputed to have said that he never cared for John Wayne

because, in his words, "He couldn't sing and his horse was never smart." Whether

the words are Willie's or not, they reflect a childhood whose Saturdays were spent in

the balcony of a picture show in Hillsboro, watching Roy Rogers, Gene Autry, Bob

Wills, the Sons of the Pioneers, and other "singing cowboys" contest with rustlers,
evil cattle barons, and even the occasional Nazi or sci-fi subterranean Phantom

Empire denizen on the silver screen.

Willie went on to become a singing cowboy himself, of course, even though he

grew up chopping cotton on the blackland prairie south of Hillsboro instead of rid-

ing the open range. Well, never mind. Gene Autry may have been born on a ranch in

Tioga, but he was working as a railroad telegrapher in the Twenties when Will Rogers

heard him sing and suggested he parlay his talent into a showbiz career.

Fort Worth's Red Steagall used to rodeo in his youth, but he is better known as a

35-year music-biz veteran, the discoverer of a young Reba McEntire, and a writer of

commercial hits like "Party Dolls and Wine" and "Lone Star Beer and Bob Wills

Music." No one, however, begrudges him his cowboy hat.

[ABoVE] Michael Martin Murphey gave the
renaissance of Western music a momentous
boost with his release of the album Cowboy
Songs in 1990. H ATIS OFF TO
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DALE EVANS PHOTO AND GENE AUTR MOTE POSTER @ MOVIE STILL ARCHIVES
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[CLOcIWSE, FROM ABOVE] King George (Strait) reigns supreme over country music
and remains the ne plus ultra of modern singing cowboys. When you write a

song as cool and timeless as Dale Evans' "Happy Trails," you're in the club.
The late, great Gene Autry's successful movie and recording career allowed
the definitive singing cowboy to accumulate a significant Southern California
real-estate empire and own Major League Baseball's Anaheim Angels.
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AFTER WORLD WAR II,

A GRITTIER HONKY-TONK
SOUND EVOLVED FROM

ARTISTS SUCH AS ERNEST

TUBB, LEFTY FRIZZELL, RAY
PRICE, JOHNNY BUSH, AND
GEORGE JONES.

th ENS u
the M e nium CHo l ecti"

d

That few of the De-

pression-era "singing

cowboys," nor most of

their modern-day in-

heritors in either Texas,

California, or Nashville

were, or are, working

cowhands isn't the

point. Then, as now, the

goal-the silver trophy

buckle, as it were-of

the singing cowboy was

to evoke a romanticized

past for a largely urban-

ized audience.

"The escape offered
by the singing cow-

boys...was remote, ide-

alized, purely in the

realm of fantasy," writes

Douglas B. Green in

Country: The Music and

the Musicians (Country

Music Foundation/Abbe-
Red Steagall, the official Cowboy Poet of TE:x&

ville Press, 1988). Green a four-decade career in music, literature, movies, radio, and TV. He hosts
is not only a Western- his popular Cowboy Gathering and Western Swing Festival (October 22-

24, 2004) annually in Fort Worth.music scholar, but as

"Ranger Doug," he's also the leader of the modern-day cowboy trio Riders in the Sky.

Sometimes the fantasy aspect trumped every other consideration. How else to

account for Gene Autry's Muranians in his Phantom Empire series, or the offbeat

urban appeal of Herb Jeffries, "The Bronze Buckaroo," who scored in all-black musi-

cal Westerns like 1938's Two-Gun Man From Harlem?

Green continues: "Who wouldn't, for an hour, like to right wrongs with quick fists

and sure guns, then ride off into the sunset, without the endless nagging questions of

mortgages, bills, bosses, marital aggravation, unpleasant neighbors, and moral ambi-

guities? And who wouldn't like to win the admiration of men and the interest of

women with a pearly smile and a lilting voice?"

(One editorial caveat: Though contemporary performers like Alan Jackson,
Dwight Yoakam, and Toby Keith might be seen as upholding the singing-cowboy tra-

dition in their own fashions, for brevity and thematic purposes we'll confine our dis-

cussion to musicians with close Lone Star connections. Thus, Uvalde's Dale Evans is eli-

gible for inclusion in these pages, but Roy Rogers, born in-yikes!-Cincinnati, is not.)
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You might say it all be-

gan with a Texan-specifi-

cally, John A. Lomax, the

University of Texas folklor-

ist and "ballad hunter,"

whose 1910 collection,

Cowboy Songs and Other

Frontier Ballads, set down

and codified an oral history

of Western frontier songs,
and linked them to old-

er Anglo-Saxon, African-

American, and Mexican mu-

sical antecedents. Still in

print nearly a century later,

it was and remains the Ro-

setta Stone of cowboy music. /
Carl Sprague kicked the i

whole deal off with his 1925 recording of "When the Work's All Done This Fall,"

credited today as one of the first (if not the first) "cowboy songs" ever recorded. Ken

Maynard and Gene Autry then ushered in the golden age of the singing movie cow-

boy, an era which was coincident with the rise of real-life musical icons like Western

Swing stars Bob Wills, Spade Cooley, and Hank Thompson.

After World War II, a grittier honky-tonk sound evolved from artists such as Ernest

Tubb, Lefty Frizzell, Ray Price, Johnny Bush, and George Jones. Likewise, the ideal-

ized West of Gene, Hoppy, and Roy metamorphosed onscreen to the Icardscrabble

"modern" Western landscape of harder-edged movies like Lonely Are the Brave, Ride

the High Country, and Hud.

In the mid-'70s, the "progressive country" boom of Jerry Jeff Wiker, Michael

Martin Murphey, Billy Joe Shaver, and "Willie, Waylon, 'n' the boys" (in the words

of "Luckenbach, Texas," one of the most popular modern singing-cowboy anthems),
reinterpreted the romantic tradition for the rock generation. Today, a 21st-Century

posse that includes Tracy Byrd, Mark Chesnutt, Ed Burleson, Clint Black, Rick

Trevino, Charlie Robison, Robert Earl Keen, Pat Green, Jack Ingram, Cross

Canadian Ragweed, and Kevin Fowler continues to reconfigure the g' nre.

For more than 75 years, singing cowboys have stepped onstage clad in everything

from dusty Wranglers, run-down Tony Lama boots, and sweat-stained Stetsons to

glittering suit-of-light confections of jewels and fringe crafted by celebrity tailors like

Nudie and Manuel, and audiences have willingly suspended their disbelief.

There are occasional exceptions to the rule of artifice: George Strait is equally com-

fortable in the parallel roles of singing cowboy and working cowboy. Strait grew up

in the South Texas brush country communities of Poteet and Pearsall, and he still

[CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT] Billy Joe Shaver,
Johnny Bush, and Jerry Jeff Walker all contri-
bute mightily to Texas' singing-cowboy legacy.
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GRIFFIS SMITH

knows hisswaykaround

working stock. Each

March, he still hosts

the George Strait Team

Roping Classic in San

IT WOULD BE REMISS NOT
TO ALSO CITE THE LONE
STAR LEGACY OF SINGING
COWGIRLS, FROM LEGEND-
ARY DALE EVANS TO RIS-

ING STAR PAULINE REESE,

BOB WILLS hSMGM Years 
B t lDrgag'

0

Antonio.

Strait may be Texas'

purest modern-day pur-

veyor of the classic

white-hat, straight-shoot-

ing, foursquare, singing-

cowboy tradition. Even

when he played against

type as a burned-out

musician in the 1992

movie Pure Country,

his onscreen depravity

only extended to grow

ing a ponytail and appar- teH" 3

ently forgetting where

he had laid his razor.

Similarly, Don Ed-

w a rd s , th o u g h b o rn in " U9V i U ii niij I i 1 L s UII4 .IHI 11 MUIuI u I

New erse, ealy o be-Ranrh www.imaginer'orse.com), iear Austin.

came smitten with the Western memoirs cf Will James and the onscreen exploits of

vintage-movie cowboys. He roamed westward at age 16 to work on oil rigs and

ranches in Texas and New Mexico before settling in Fort Worth and becoming part

owner of one of the most venerable of Cowtown's watering holes, the White Elephant

Saloon. Today, Edwards has found his apotheosis as an esteemed chronicler of the

West in song; his latest album is aptly (but not entirely accurately) titled Last of
the Troubadours.

Edwards, Steagall, and other singing-cowboy mavericks were rounded up into a

loose herd in the mid-1990s when they recorded a series of albums for the Warner

Western imprint of Warner Bros. Records.

That genre label was the brainchild of Michael Martin Murphey, who parlayed his

early role as one of the architects of Austin's progressive-country scene into main-

stream success with his 1975 hit, "Wildfire," and subsequent chart successes like

"What's Forever For?" and "Still Taking Chances."

Born in Dallas, the anti-Cowtown, Murphey nonetheless spent summers in his

youth taking care of horses and singing cowboy songs around the campfire at

youth camps with names like Sky Ranch and Hidden Falls. "I never got over that,"

he confesses.

42 TEXAS HIGHWAYS October 2004
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.GRIFFIS SMITH

Beginning in 1990 with

the release of Cowboy Songs,

a collection of vintage and

contemporary takes on the

cowboy life, Murphey began

to veer away from the strict-

ly commercial trail he had

blazed and into territory clos-

er to his heart.

"I had reached an impasse

with everything else I was

doing, so I returned to my

roots," he recalls. "I wanted

to be the singing cowboy that

I had set out to be. So I

decided to sing those songs

and to try to write and find new cowboy songs and to determine if this thing is still

alive and real.

"What I found out is that it's overwhelmingly still alive and still real. It's just kind

of hard to see it from the Interstate."

Today, Murphey, in addition to his singing career, has a working interest in spreads in

New Mexico, where he now lives, and in his wife's horse ranch in Wisconsin. He also hosts

WestFest, an annual celebration of cowboy music and poetry, in Colorado each summer.

Unlike Murphey, not all of Texas' singing cowboys are on a day-to-day acquain-

tance with ten-gallon hats or four-footed locomotion. Some draw their artistic inspi-

ration from the landscapes they inhabit.

California-born Tom Russell, who comes from a ranching family of horse breed-

ers, today lives in Canutillo, near El Paso. The country outside his door is hardly

changed from the vista presented to Don Juan de Onate when he celebrated America's

first Thanksgiving in 1598. Call Russell's work cowboy noir. He writes gritty, fatalis-

tic ballads like "The Sky Above, the Mud Below," "Llano Estacado" (in which a

young cowboy dies out on the prairie in search of a trinket for a faithless sweetheart),
"The Banks of the Musselshell," and "When Sinatra Played Judrez." Russell's latest

album, Indians, Cowboys, Horses, Dogs, just about sums tie whole deal up.

When he's not touring with Joe Ely and Jimmie Dale Gilmore as one-third of the

Flatlanders, Butch Hancock (who hails from Lubbock and the South Plains, and has

penned lyrics with titles like "The Wind's Dominion" and "West Texas Waltz") lives

in the old Big Bend mining town of Terlingua, in the heart of vast desert vistas that

would have certainly gladdened the heart of John Ford.

And James McMurtry, with songs like "Levelland" and "Cherokee Bingo," mines

the same rich veins of isolation and small-town West Texas ennui that color his father

Larry's novels, such as The Last Picture Show and Moving On.

COURTESY UNIVERSAL MUSIC GROUP

[CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFrl Outlaws, or just ridin'
their own path, Willie Nelson, Pat Green, and
Butch Hancock all share in Texas' singing-
cowboy tradition.
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THERE'S A LITTLE BIT OF

THE SINGING COWBOY

IN ALL OF US, HOWEVER
IMPROBABLE THE REPOSI-

TORY OR PLACE OF BIRTH.

[ABovE, LEFT AND RIGHT] Don Edwards and Tom
Russell came from the East Coast and West
Coast, respectively, but got to the Third Coast
as fast as they could. As artists, they've chosen
to emphasize the Western in C&W.

It would be remiss not to

also cite the Lone Star lega-

cy of singing cowgirls, from

f4the aforementioned Dale

' Evans to Goldie Hill, the

/ Muleshoe-born duo the Girls

of the Golden West, and

Mexia's Cindy Walker (who,

as a songwriter, penned hits

like "You Don't Know Me"

and "Cherokee Maiden"

for stars as disparate as Ray

Charles, Bob Wills, and Bing

Crosby; see Texas High-

ways, August 2003).

It's worth noting that, in

their original incarnation,

the Dixie Chicks dressed in

vintage fringe and rhine-

stones and billed them-
selves as the "Nightingales

O' The Prairie."

Today, too, there's Kelly

Willis, a willowy beauty

with an outsized voice who

could have stepped off a classic Ken Maynard Western-movie poster. Tish Hinojosa,

with her deep San Antonio Hispanic roots, explores another part of the Western lega-

cy-that of the vaqueros and migrant workers who have played so large a role in the

region's history. And, up-and-coming Texas cowgirl singer Pauline Reese is finding

favor with a growing number of country-music fans, as well. The title of her new

album, The Good, The Bad and The Ugly, alludes to the postmodern era of cine-

matic cowboy movies.

It may be that there's a little bit of the singing cowboy in all of us, however improb-

able the repository. Kevin Fowler, for instance, comes from a prime singing-cowboy

breeding ground-he grew up in Amarillo. But when he got noticed onstage, it was

as a member of the Austin band Dangerous Toys, a '90s-era hard-rock band with the

requisite tattoos and big hair and turn-it-up-to-11 stacks of amplifiers.

Today, Fowler has returned to his roots, complete with a buzz cut under a cowboy

hat, low-slung jeans, and pearl-snap shirts cut off at the armpits. He pens honky-tonk

anthems like "Beer, Bait & Ammo," "Senorita Mas Fina," and "She Ain't Bad, But

She Ain't You."

He's smart enough to appreciate the irony and humor of his musical parabola.
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COURTESY UNIVERSAL MUSIC GROUP

"Growing up in
Amarillo, I watched

Gunsmoke, The Big

Valley, Bonanza, High

Chaparral," he re-

calls. "I was a Gun-

smoke fanatic when

I was a kid-I went

to the fair once to

meet Festus [actor

Ken Curtis]. He was

the first famous per-

son I ever met."

Of his affinity for

Lefty Frizzell and

Bob Wills, even dur-

ing his long-haired,
head-banger days, Fowler says, "It was always there. Eve ybody I played with always

thought I was some kind of crazy redneck. I'd pull off something, and they'd say,

'Dude, country bands usually do that, not us.'

Today, with a new generation of Texas country/cowboy singers resurgent, Fowler

sees a cyclic turning of the musical wheel. "When I read Ernest Tubb's or Lefty

Frizzell's biographies, I see they went through the same things we're going through.

You start out playing the honky-tonks, and you're poor, and then you're poorer, but

sooner or later you build it up. Persistence pays off. I think they did it the same way

that me and Pat [Green] and everybody else did. They just got out there and kept on

playing, and finally somebody took notice."

Plus, he adds, "The music is a lot of storytelling. That's one thing all the Texas coun-

try artists shared. The majority of them wrote their own stuff. I think that's why a lot

of the creative movement in the country-music field comes from here, because artists

here are allowed to do something different and spread their own wings."

Perhaps that's why Texas will always be the home range of the singing cowboy.

Kevin Fowler's modern-day musical frontier is formed on top of the template of the

literal frontier that the Lone Star State once was.

From Gene Autry's "Back In the Saddle Again" and Lefty Frizzell's "Mom and

Dad's Waltz," to George Strait's "The Cowboy Rides Away" and Asleep At the

Wheel's "Miles and Miles of Texas," to Michael Martin Murphey's "Cowboy Logic"

and Kevin Fowler's "100% Texan," singing cowboys have always resonated with lis-

teners, even if their songs come to us today via MP3s and iPods instead of drifting

across the night herd out on the Llano Estacado. *

JOHN T. DAVIS wrote the introduction to our yearlong music series in the January 2004 issue.

D SCOTT NEWTON

[CLOCKwISE, FROM TOP LEFT] Cross Canadian
Ragweed, James McMurtry, and Kevin Fowler
have all followed Fowler's formula for suc-
cess: "Persistence...storytelling...and writing
their own stuff"
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URROUNDED by hundreds of
butterflies dancing from blue

mistflowers to Mexican milk-

weed, we are standing in the

strong October sun just a few miles north

of the Rio Grande, when a large orange-
and-black Queen butterfly lands on the

sleeve of my companion. Millions of but-

terflies, like low-flying confetti, welcome

visitors to the Texas Butterfly Festival in

Mission. Now the hotspot for butterfly-
ing in Texas, Mission celebrates its

stature October 14-17 with the 9th An-

nual Texas Butterfly Festival-four days

of field trips, seminars, and children's
programs, plus a parade and a butterfly

bazaar. The Texas Butterfly Festival at-

tracts visitors and butterfly experts to a

city dotted with public and private but-

terfly gardens, including the new North

American Butterfly Association (NABA)
International Butterfly Park.

Mission is the place to get on a first-
name basis with butterflies, and those
names are weird and wonderful: Painted
Lady, Southern Dogface, Fatal Metal-

mark, Red Admiral, Tawny Emperor,
Dingy Purplewing, Crimson Patch. If,

Wing it to the 9th Annual Texas Butterfly Festival
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley October 14-17.
Above, a male Ceraunus Blue butterfly displays
its gorgeous wings. Left, a field of mistflower
attracts butterflies galore.

LLI5 IIVAAI

BY EILEEN MATTER

PHOTOGRAPHS
BY LARRY DITTO
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[CLoCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT] At last year's festival, participants spotted
129 species, including the large Orange Sulphur butterfly and the

Two-Barred Flasher. The caterpillars of Tiger Moths look hairy; this
one is feeding o- mistflower. The tiny Western Pygmy Blue meas-
ures only 5 to 7 millimeters (about a half-inch) wide. The diverse
Lepidoptera wor d boasts members of all shapes and sizes.
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like me, you're starting from zero in

butterfly awareness, it makes sense to go

where the butterflies are abundant and

where knowledgeable people are eager to

help you learn what you're looking at.

I thumbed through Mike Quinn and

Mark Klym's pamphlet, An Introduction

to Butterfly Watching (Texas Parks and

Wildlife), and preregistered for a variety

of butterfly field trips and seminars be-

fore heading to Mission, ready to plunge

into festival activities and meet butterfly

believers from around the country.

"We'd been birding here in the Valley

numerous times before I went over the

edge on butterflies," says Lise Bixler of

Santa Cruz, California. Why does a

Californian come to the Texas border to

see butterflies? Because the Valley alone

has 300 species (more than are found in

all of California), with uncommon species

commuting across the Rio Grande like

curio shoppers. At the last festival, 129

species were spotted in four days.

With so many different butterflies to

keep track of, I wonder how I'll figure

out what's what. On the first day, I meet

Marge DeWalt of Madison, Wisconsin,
and adopt her common sense approach:

"Every year I learn a few more." I decide

to get five or six butterflies down pat-

learn to identify them with wings open

and closed (there's a big difference), opt-

ing for the biggest, most colorful, or most

common butterflies seen in the Valley.

Mornings during the festival, Mike

Overton holds short identification work-

shops, because he knows newcomers can

feel overwhelmed when handed a long

list of locally-seen butterflies. He takes us

through a slide presentation that makes

me think of an optometrist's test: "There's

this and...there's this," he says, switching

between slides of yellow butterflies. "See

the difference? Look at them again."

Mike advises us that some field marks in

popular books don't always work so

well, and he lets us head out to the field-

trip vans without giving us a quiz.

Unlike birding, butterflying begins

midmorning, once the sun has warmed

the air. Equipped with butterfly guides,
mosquito repellent, and bottles of water;

we head first to Edinburg Scenic Wet-

lands and World Birding Center, where

butterflies abound on nearly four acres

of native plantings. It's not much of a tall

tale to say you have to be careful not to

breathe one in. Butterflies alight fre-

quently and let us get long careful looks.

Unlike birds, they are not startled away

by voices or movement (and, to identify

them, we don't need to learn any songs).

UNLIKE BIRDING,
butter flying begins

MIDMORNING,
once the sun has

WARMED THE AIR.

Like a ragtag chorus line, we bend

over, hands on knees, to get a closer look

at them. Some participants whip out

close-focus binoculars and digital cam-

eras to zoom in on the action.

Butterfly guide Bob Behrstock, who

comes to the festival each year from

Arizona, delights in talking to novices

and pointing out distinctive markings for

us. "Queens will be the commonest but-

terfly we see here," he tells us. "See the

three dots that go up and down on the

open wing and the three that go from

there toward the body? That's how you

separate the Queens from the Soldiers,
which lack those three dots."

But butterflies are tricky: They display

certain colors and patterns when their

wings are spread wide and different pat-

terns and colors with wings closed. Even

the experts-and several come along on

each field trip-wonder about an occa-

sional sighting, murmuring, "Did we de-

cide what it is? I've never seen it

before." This uncertainty makes us begin-

ners feel better.

We waft from plant to plant, in a

funny way mimicking butterfly move-
ment. As we circle groups of butterflies,
drinking in their color and movement,
we also mimic puddling-that butterfly

behavior where they sip at the edge of

mud puddles taking in salt.

"Plant it and they will come" is the

motto of Amy Winters, director of

Edinburg Scenic Wetlands and World

Birding Center. Lantana, sage, mist-

flowei, milkweed, and Turk's cap provide

flower, 

milkweed, and Turk's cap provide XVZ
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The festival offers four days of workshops, lectures, and field trips to gardens both private and pub-

lic. While some butterfly-watchers use close-focus binoculars, the naked eye works just fine, too.
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a spectacular, fluttering demonstration

that butterflies do show up once there's a

place they want to go. "We've got the

garden timed so there's always something

blooming," Amy explains. Year round,

the native plants are attractants for vari-

ous species of butterflies, some as host
plants for the caterpillars, others to sup-
ply nectar for the butterflies.

No one comes out and says it, but birds

such as grackles, jays, and owls munch

on butterflies; it's evident in the pie-shaped

wedges missing from numerous butterfly

wings. But the World Birding Center gar-

dens are not designed primarily as a food

source for birds, Amy assures me. It's just

that birders like butterflies, too.

With expert coaching, I gain confi-

dence enough to ask, "That's a Cloudless

Sulphur, right?" pointing at a large yel-

low butterfly with white, eye-shaped

markings. I'm wrong sometimes, but I

learn from mistakes, eventually. Even on

the first day, a novice can place a few crit-

ters in the right family of related but-

terfly species: Skippers, Swallowtails,

Brush-footed, Whites and Sulphurs, and

Metalmarks. Small victories encourage

the learner at every skill level. Ed Mad-

dox and his wife, Donna, first came to

the Butterfly Festival five years ago. "We
really needed the help," Ed says. "The

guys who wrote the books come here.

The rest of us are still learning."

T HE BUTTERFLY Festival offers
13 different field trips-trekking to
see coastal butterflies, winding

through people's backyards, cruising

down the Rio Grande in a pontoon boat

or canoe, investigating the brush dwellers
on a Starr County ranch, charting the sheer

variety observed at the Valley's numerous
refuges and parks, and even creeping

around in the dark to observe moths

drawn to black lights and a fermented

beer-fruit mix. On each of the tours,

being outdoors surrounded by butterflies

and friendly people results in laughter

and shared joys: "You get a good look at

that Guava Skipper? Isn't that beautiful?"

The trips across Mission backyards

dramatically demonstrate how little is

necessary to waylay butterflies. At our

CITY OF MISSION

Sponsored by the City of Mission, the Texas
Butterfly Festival has turned the town into a pop-
ular destination for ecotourists. All field trips
depart from Mission City Hall (above). Queens,
the most common butterfly spied in the Rio
Grande Valley in autumn, consummate their
courtship dance (right).

first stop, Maxine McClendon, a local

artist, serves us limeade on her mesquite-

shaded patio before we gawk at the

shoulder-high butterfly plants in her year-

old garden and listen to her advice on

beginning our own gardens. "I use

cypress mulch instead of pine mulch,

which floats in heavy rains and is adored

by roaches," she says. Maxine and her

husband, Edward Nichols, hoped to

eliminate mowing and watering by in-

stalling native butterfly plants and, after

a few months, they did.

Down the road, a butterfly garden

wraps around Jan and David Dauphin's

home, where native-plant landscapers Billy

Snider and Sue Griffin have transformed a

small lot into a butterfly haven. The set-

ting, complete with a tiny plant-edged

pond, draws human visitors, as well. "Feel

free to pull an orange off that tree," David

tells us, and extends an invitation to come

visit the garden anytime we're in Mission.

On the festival's second day, I buy some

entry-level (cheap), close-focusing binoc-

ulars, despite conflicting advice to either

spend more or not bother with them.

Betty Gray of Friendswood has enjoyed

butterflying without binoculars for sever-

al years and never feels like she's missing

out. "Oh, goodness! This is butterfly

heaven," she says as we approach a mas-

sive duranta hedge covered with butterflies

at Mission West RV Park. Betty obviously

has no problem spotting large and small

butterflies. I use the binocs on and off, but

don't feel they are essential with my eye-

sight and low-level identification skills.

After another busy morning of butter-

flying, I drive four miles south of Mission

to tie banks of the Rio Grande for a late

lunch at Pepe's on the River. Relaxing on

the ballroom-size, thatched-roofed patio,

letting the breeze cool me down, digging

into a generous catfish basket, and

watching the river ease on down to the

Gulf, I discover that nature-watching sit-

ting down has a whole lot going for it.
Later, back on the trail, simple lessons

about a butterfly's life cycle resurface
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Butterfly expert Nancy Greig, director of the Cockrell Butterfly
Center in Houston, sparks :he interest of young naturalists
Abby Barth and Natilie Young.

from grade-school science. Butterflies

feed on numerous plants, yet they lay

their eggs on a selected one or two host

plants. Once the eggs hatch into caterpil-

lars, they have a source of food that lets

them grow and grow until it's time to

weave their chrysalis. A butterfly makes

a chrysalis or pupa; a moth makes a

cocoon. Metamorphosis goes on usually
for two weeks, but much depends on the

season and climate.

On the Saturday mo-ning of the festi-

val, Mother Nature herself leads a small

parade of youngsters in butterfly and

caterpillar costumes. "[ do other festi-

vals, but this is where my heart is," says

a costumed Joanna Rivera Stark as she
glides down the street accompanied by a

two-piece band and young cheerlead-

ers. Inside the Butterfly Bonanza tent,
kids fashion origami and macaroni but-

terflies, and stencil butterfly and other
nature motifs. Outside, Key Club and

National Honor Society students apply

free temporary butterfly

tattoos. Nearby, a cake-

walk and booths focusing

on woodcrafts and butterfly

kites draw their own crowds.

Also at the festival, Hous-

ton's Cockrell Butterfly Cen-
ter offers a screened room

brimming with plants, but-

terflies, and wide-eyed tod-

dlers. The Ronnie Martinez

family wanders through the

plant nurseries set up by ven-

dors, with Dad reading the
names of plants to the chil-

dren, who keep asking,
"What's this? What's this?"

At the NABA Interna-

tional Butterfly Park, which

will someday encompass
nearly 100 acres along the

Rio Grande, director Dr.

Sue Sill has planted host and
nectar plants for common

Valley species like the Mexi-

can Fritillary and Red-bor-

dered Pixie. "We're aiming
for the biggest diversity pos-

sible," she says. She encour-

ages people to plant natives
in their yards, yet she acknowledges that

some butterflies have moved into the

Valley because of ornamental, nonnative
flowers. A few of the NABA Park plant-
ings could be considered exotics; in Sue's

eyes, the Mission park is an experimental

garden as well as a demonstration park.

In the evening, the glow of black lights

attracts moths, Longhorn beetles, a lot of

unidentified flying objects, and us vo-
yeurs to nearby Bentsen-Rio Grande
Valley State Park. Guide Mike Quinn

tells us that, according to one theory,
moths navigate by starlight, and the bright

light throws them off course, "weirding

them out." A whole lot of eating and

being eaten is going on as we watch.

After four days immersed in butterfly

land, I wear butterfly pins, sport a tem-

porary butterfly tattoo, and hang out
with people trying to identify butterflies
plastered on the grilles of field-trip vans.

Most satisfying of all, I'm confident I

can spot my target butterflies in a lineup

or in the field: Queen, Tailed Orange,
Red-bordered Pixie, White Peacock,
Giant Swallowtail, and Zebra Helico-

nian. They should feel right at home on

the milkweed and mistflower I'm plant-

ing for them. *

Writer EILEEN MATTEI of Harlingen planted
Mexican milkweed outside her office window,
where visiting butterflies now keep her enter-
tained between assignments.

LARRY DITTO of McAllen has engaged in
nature photography for almost 30 years.

TEXAS BUTTERFLY FESTIVAL
THE 9TH ANNUAL TEXAS BUTTER-
FLY FESTIVAL, sponsored by the
Greater Mission Chamber of
Commerce, takes place October 14-17
at spots throughout the Lower Rio Grande
Valley. Workshop fees range from $5-$7; field-
trip fees range from $15-$70; most other
activities are free. For a schedule of events,
and for lodging and dining information, call
the Greater Mission Chamber of Commerce
(220 E. 9th St.), 956/585-2727 or 800/
580-2700; www.missionchamber.com. Also,
log on to www.texasbutterfly.com.

The festival features field trips and excursions
to more than a dozen sites in the area (see
www.valleychamber.com for more ideas on
ecotourism in the Valley). Here are the sites
listed in the story:

Edinburg Scenic Wetlands and World Birding
Center, at 714 S. Raul Longoria Rd. in
Edinburg, opens daily 8-5. Call 956/381-
9922; www.worldbirdingcenter.org.

Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park, at
2800 S. Bentsen Dr. (FM 2062), 5 miles
southwest of Mission, opens daily 8-5 (until
7 on Thu and Sat-Sun). Call 956/585-1107;
www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

NABA International Butterfly Park, one mile
east of Bentsen-RGV State Park (look for
signs), usually opens Mon-Sat 8:30-3. Call
956/583-9009; www.naba.org.

Pepe's on the River, 4 miles south of Mission
at 2601 S. Conway, opens daily at noon (clos-
es around 9 Mon-Thu, midnight or later Fri-
Sun). Call 956/583-3092.

To download a copy of An Introduction to
Butterfly Watching, go to www.tpwd.state.tx.
us, and click on Nature, then Publications,
then Invertebrates.
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The Sweet Life in
COTTON, A WWII HERO, AND A FAMOUS BAKERY

REEXmVILLE
BY KELLIE B. GORMLY WITH ANN GALLAWAY - PHOTOGRAPHS BY RANDY MALLORY

YOU'VE H-EARI) the saying: Life isshort, so eat dessert first. You
might want to keep that bit of

advice in mind as you head into
the northeast Texas town of

Greenville. One big claim to fame of this
charmer of a small town sits right on
Interstate 30-Puddin Hill Store. A cute

country establishment nestled among a

cluster of pecan trees, Puddin Hill, pa-
trons tend to agree, is "not just a store

but an experience." They have a point-

and a sweet one, at that. So, let's indulge
from the get-go, then, sweetly sated, we'll

h

At the Hunt County Courthouse, a bust of Audie
Murphy reminds visitors how important this
native son is here. Murphy, the most decorated
American combat soldier of World War II,
became the popular star of some four dozen
movies. A plane crash ended his life at age 46,
two years after his final film, A Time for Dying.

explore a few other sights in the Hunt

County seat.

When you walk into Puddin Hill (the
store's full name is Mary of Puddin Hill),
you'll find your eyes devouring the
arrays of homemade goodies that have
made the store famous, not just for resi-

dents and visitors, but for catalog cus-

tomers around the world. Chocolate cre-
ations, candies, coffee beans, and cream-
ers in many flavors line the walls and
basket displays, along with Puddin Hill's
famous fruitcakes, in apricot, walnut,
and pecan-and in two new flavors,
white and dark chocolate.

Another room here is filled with gifts,
jellies, baking mixes, country crafts, dolls,
and cookbooks. Then, when you think

you've seen it all, you run into the store's
highlights: the baking kitchen, the source

of all those wonderful aromas that have

been assailing your nose, and giant

chocolate sculptures that look like porce-
lain. (Call to schedule a kitchen tour; see
Essentials.)

The large chocolate creations, depict-
ed on many Puddin Hill billboards

along I-30, include a rotating carousel
that sports three hollow chocolate hors-

es, each about two feet high and sup-

ported on the inside with Styrofoam.

Next to it stands a fully furnished, 300-
pound dollhouse, complete with sur-

rounding landscape, made almost en-

tirely of solid white chocolate painted
with food coloring. A store employee once

saw a youngster actually bite into the

[ABOVE AND FACING PAGLj making the cake are
Roger and Wendy Bigony, owners of Audrey
Jean's Emporium, which includes a tearoom
and Bakery. Once dominated by cotton, Hunt
County's now-diversified agriculture includes
grair sorghum. In business for more than
half a century, Mary of Puddin Hill remains
popular for its delicious cakes, candies, and
other sweets.
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dollhouse. Well, who could blame him?

Puddin Hill--which offers just about

every sweet except pudding-takes its

name from a mid-19th-Century incident.

As the story goes, Mary Horton-who cre-

ated the store's famous pecan fruitcake re-

cipe-arrived with her husband, James,

at their new, 620-acre blackland-soil

farm on a rainy day in 1840. Walking

through the dark, oozy mud, she re-

marked, was like walking through pud-

ding. "Welcome to Puddin Hill!" James

replied with a laugh. Now, a century-

and-a-half later, Puddin Hill Store em-

L
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ployees greet visitors with the same phrase.

Mary's great-great-granddaughter,
Mary Lauderdale, and her husband, Sam
Lauderdale, opened Mary of Puddin Hill

in 1949; later, the couple's daughter and

son-in-law, Pud and Mike Kearns, helped
oversee things for some 20 years. The

family sold the business in 1999, and
new owners Ken Bain and David Jackson

maintain the store's well-loved traditions,
including the original fruitcake recipe.

If walking around the store has made
you hungry enough to bite into dollhous-

es, wander to the back of Puddin Hill,
where a deli and dining area offer fine
options for lunch. The deli serves sand-
wiches (among others, Reubens, po'
boys, and a longtime favorite, a rollup
called a Tortilla Maria) and a large array
of-what else?-desserts. The praline

pecan pie makes a "killer" finish to a

tasty meal, says Ken Bain.

lunch (or lunch and dessert, if

0 KAY. 
NOW 

you've 
had 

dessert 
and

you're the cautious type), and you

want to walk off the calories. It's

easy, because Greenville's chamber of

commerce offers two helpful brochures
for exploring town. For starters-and to

get a handle on two more of the town's

claims to fame-a quick jaunt from

Puddin Hill to the other side of I-30
lands you at the town's Audie Murphy/

American Cotton Museum.

Those two names for one museum

might seem odd. But cotton once was

king in Hunt County, and favorite son

Audie Murphy rules here, too. The Hunt

County native, the most decorated

American combat soldier of World War

II, later became a movie star. A 10-foot

bronze statue of him as a 21-year-old sol-

dier that towers over Interstate 30 lets

you know you've found the museum.

Inside, cotton-industry artifacts, such as

farming tools, processing machines, and

gigantic bales, trace the history of the local

industry. Looking at samples of raw cot-

ton, unrefined and still shot through with

soil, you can almost feel your shirt become

itchy. A bowl full of prickly cotton buds

and seeds sits on a table, so visitors can

feel the rough crop for themselves.



"Cotton," Adrien Witkofsky proudly

proclaims, "is still king." As director of

the museum, Adrien should know. As she

points out, the fuzzy crop remains as

basic an ingredient in modern merchan-

dise (just look at your socks or other

clothing) as plastic and metal.

Indeed, Greenville once boasted four

cotton gins and the largest cottonseed-oil

mill in the South. For the first half of the

20th Century, Hunt County produced

more than 50,000 bales of cotton annu-

ally. (These days, one gin remains here,
and local farmers still plant some 1,000

acres in cotton, according to Dr. James

Conrad, university archivist at Texas

A&M-Commerce.)

In a separate area, the museum's Hall

of Heroes honors Audie Murphy, WWII

General Claire Chennault, and all veter-

ans. The Audie Murphy section contains

paintings of Murphy as both soldier and

actor, and also includes combat and dress

uniforms, various weapons, and military

medals from numerous WWII soldiers.

Vintage magazines featuring Murphy on

the cover, a leather vest he wore in the

1959 western No Name on the Bullet,
and even his fifth-grade report card also

form part of the collection.

The story of how Audie earned his
Medal of Honor (the United States,
France, and Belgium all awarded him dec-

orations), in the woods of northeastern

France in January 1945, bears repeating:

o learn more about Hunt County native Audie
I see www.audiemurphy.com and www.amrfc.c
latter a National Fan Club site). Greenville holds
Audie Murphy Days around June 20, Murphy's b
Nearby Farmersville, which also claims Murphy a

town hero (he was born near Kingston and grew
Celeste), holds a celebration honoring Murphy a
same time, and has a memorial to him in down
street named for him. In San Antonio, a statue c
stands in front of the Audie L. Murphy Memorial
Hospital. Hill College in Hillsboro has a good col
Audie memorabilia. The new Audie Murphy Middl
Fort Hood was dedicated August 15. An Owl Boc
Holt and Co.) edition of Audie's 1949 autobiogra
and Back, came out in 2002. The 1955 movie o
name, which starred Audie as himself, is available

/r/r i

Central Christian Church was organized in 1879. The Gothic Revival building, at 2611 Wesley Street
was completed in 1899 and includes beautiful art-glass windows. It is a Texas Historic Landmark
and is listed in the National Register of Historic Places.

With his company under severe attack by

Germans, 2nd Lieutenant Murphy or-

dered his men to withdraw while he con-

tinued to direct their fire at the enemy. As

the battle continued, Murphy, alone and

exposed, climbed on a burning tank de-

stroyer and used the machine gun against
the enemy. Undaunted in spite of a leg
wound and an unceasing, hourlong on-

slaught, Murphy held his ground, direct-

ed fire that killed or wounded some 50 of

the oncoming troops, and

saved his company and its

Murphy, position.

om (the If Murphy, who died in

its annual a plane crash in 1971,
irthday. were around today and

as home- saw the exhibit in Green-

up in ville's museum, he would

round the be the first to blush. "He

own and a was never comfortable

if Murphy being called a hero, be-

Veterans cause he said his brothers

election of who didn't come home

e School at were the heroes," says

ks (Henry Adrien Witkofsky.

iphy, To Hell Perhaps Audie would

f the same also be embarrassed at the

e on video. prominence of his presence
all over town. Downtown,

for example, you'll find a bust of him at
the courthouse, while a historical marker

at the old post office marks the place

where he and his peers enlisted in 1942.

ORE historical markers-all listed in
the chamber's brochure for a self-

guided walking tour-tell the story

of the city's past and point you toward

notable old buildings, including the 1929
Hunt County Courthouse (the seventh

courthouse since the town's founding,
in 1846). You'll learn that the city news-

paper, first published in 1869, remains
the county's oldest business, and that

Greenville had the first publicly owned

utility company in the state. Still another

marker might make Boston Red Sox fans
whoop for joy: The local baseball team,
the Greenville Majors, beat the New
York Yankees (with Joe DiMaggio play-
ing) in an exhibition game held here
in 1949.

Greenville (pop. 24,000) is like many
small towns whose streets still seem rem-

iniscent of 1950s America; on weekends

they can be quiet. Even so, you could eas-
ily spend most of your cash along one

block of Lee Street, downtown's main

thoroughfare. Here, several boutiques
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[M HoM io Inside the old Texan movie theater,
Wanda Dean sells quilts and offers custom ma-
chine quilting at Quilts & Keepsakes. At a medi-
tation garden in Forest Park Cemetery, Peace in
the World, a 10-by-30-foot bas-relief sculpture
by Santa Fe artist Kirk Tatom, features angels
representing the world's various ethnic groups,

selling antiques and other goodies stand
within a cotton ball's toss of each other.

Audrey Jean's Emporium, for example, is

known for its antiques, collectibles, ca-

tering, custom cakes, and tearoom with

tasty lunches and desserts (are you hun-

gry again yet?).

Across the street, two businesses,
Carolyn's Creations and Quilts & Keep-

sakes, occupy the former Texan theater.

In Carolyn's, you'll find home acces-

sories, silk flowers, lamps, and for the

upcoming holiday season, unusual

Christmas trees. "We get into Christmas

in a big way," says owner Carolyn Ross

with a laugh. Quilts & Keepsakes offers

Audie Murph
remains evide

Pssent
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GREENVILLE, the seat T

of Hunt County, is just GREENVILLE Commerce

off of Interstate 30, 69

about 50 miles north- GREENVILLE To Sophur
east of Dallas. Write to ' S T0 0

McKinney To

the Greenville Conven- __ . Emory

tion and Visitors To Daaos 30 TTerre
&SI-SO

Bureau, Box 1055,
Greenville 75403-1055; 903/455-1510;
www.greenville-chamber.org. The chamber offers
a brochure for a self-guided walking tour of his-
toric downtown, and a brochure on downtown
shopping sites. Greenville's area code is 903.

The Puddin Hill Store is at 2011-30 East (at Exit
95, on the eastbound service road, south side of
1-30). Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5 (deli lunch
hours: Mon-Sat 11-3). Call 455-6931; www.
puddinhill.com. Check with the store for season-
al events such as the Bunny Hop Easter Tour and
Puddin Hill Christmas. To schedule a tour of the
candy kitchen, call 903/455-2651.To order
products or to request a free catalog, write to
Box 241 (75403), or call 800/545-8889.

The Audie Murphy/American Cotton Museum
is at 600 1-30 East (at Exit 95, on the west-
bound service road, north side of 1-30). Hours:
Tue-Sat 10-5; closed major holidays. Call 450-
4502; www.cottonmuseum.com. The building,
including all exhibits and the gift store, is wheel-
chair accessible.

SHOPPING
Greenville is known for bargain shopping; con-
tact the chamber for details. Information on
sites mentioned in the story follows:

Audrey Jean's Emporium ("antiques, uniques,

handmade quilts, throws,
and custom machine

quilting. The building
housing the two shops

was once the King

Opera House-a central

structure in 19th-Cen-

tury Greenville culture.

Like opera houses in

other towns, it later

became a movie house,
which in its heyday spot-

lighted the films of a cer-

tain hometown hero.

As elsewhere in town,
y's posthumous popularity
nt. (It's especially visible in

tea room, and bakery") is at 2711 Lee St.
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5 (tearoom hours: Mon-Sat
11-2). Call 455-JEAN (-5326); www.greenville-
texas.com/audreyjeans/index.htm.

Carolyn's Creations is at 2712 Lee St. in the
former Texan movie theater. Hours: Tue-Sat 10-5.
Call 455-6246.

Quilts & Keepsakes is also at 2712 Lee, in
the theater building. Hours: Tue-Sat 10-5. Call
455-6760.

LODGING
In addition to several motels, Greenville has two
B&Bs. Dairy Manor Bed & Breakfast is in the
southeast part of town, at 5400 Bus. 69 South
(450-0505, www.dairymanor.com). Audrey
Jean's Always Christmas Bed & Breakfast is
at 3611 Henry St., near downtown (450-8090,
www.audreyjeans.com).

NEARBY SITES
Administered by The Nature Conservancy, Math-
ews Prairie Nature Preserve is a 100-acre native
blackland-prairie meadow that has never been
plowed. Roots of some of the grasses extend 100
feet into the soil. It has been called "a little piece
of wild America," with appeal for birders and other
nature-lovers. Drive west from Greenville on US 380
about 4 1/4 miles, 2 miles north on FM 903, and
2 miles west on CR 1116 to CR 1119. The pre-
serve sign is on the left at the intersection. Park
by the road. There are no facilities.

Lake Tawakoni State Park, some 15 miles
southeast of Greenville, offers excellent birding,
as well as fishing, swimming, hiking, and camp-
ing. Call 903/560-7123; www.tpwd.state.tx.us.
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early summer during Audie Murphy Days,
a two-day weekend celebration, held

near June 20, Audie's birthday.) It's there

even as you leave town: The Audie L.

Murphy Memorial Overpass, right along
Business Route 69, bids you farewell.

It all makes for small-town pride and
charm, which Greenville supplies in

sweet abundance. *

KELLIE GORMLY has written for the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram and The Dallas Morning
News. Just after taking on this assignment from
her favorite magazine, she landed a newspaper
job in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

RANDY MALLORY wrote and provided pho-
tographs for the Winnsboro Autumn Trails and
Lake Amistad stories in this issue.

y.



Fun A ROUNDUP OF NEXT MONTH'S EVENTS

FORECAST

We provide events and telephone numbers for next
month, so that you'll have additional time to plan

your outings.

SOMETIMES DATES CHANGE after the magazine is print-

ed. Before you drive miles to an event, confirm the date by

calling the number listed next to the festivity or by contacting the
local chamber of commerce.

FOR DETAILS ON ANY DESTINATION IN TEXAS, CALL 800/452-9292 toll-free
from anywhere in the U.S. and Canada, any day between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. CST.
A travel counselor at one of the state's Travel Information Centers will provide

travel information and routing assistance, send brochures, and advise you of any

emergency road conditions.

SEND EVENT INFORMATION to Fun Forecast, Texas NOVEMBER 2004

Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax S M T W T F S

512/486-5879. Submit information at least three 1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

full months before the first of the month in which the 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
event will take place (for example, by November 1 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

for February festivities). Space is limited, so we 28 29 30

may not be able to print every event. For a quarterly, more detailed schedule of

events, write for a free Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249.

See www.texashighways.com for an expanded Fun Forecast with descriptions of events.

4-7
BALMORHEA

Birdfest
432/375-2325

5-7
ODESSA

Man of La Mancha
432/580-3177

6
MIDLAND

Strings of the West
432/563-0921

6-7
MIDLAND

Gem & Mineral
Show

432/697-7668

7
MARATHON

Cowboy Social
432/386-4516

ODESSA
Strings of the West
432/563-0921

9
ODESSA

Taste of the Permian Basin
432/552-7825

12-13, 19-20
DEL RIO

Chapter 2
830/775-7708

13
MIDLAND

Opera for the Soul
432/563-0921

19-20
ALPINE

Gallery Night
432/837-1255

or 837-3067

20
FORT STOCKTON

Arts & Crafts
Fair

432/336-7840

21
EL PASO

Birding Tour
915/849-6684

22-DEC 31
MIDLAND
Christmas

at the Mansion
432/683-2882

26-28
EL PASO

Ballet Folkiorico
Paso del Norte
915/593-6680

2 7.28
ODESSA

Ye Olde Christmas Fair
432/362-7140

1-7
HOUSTON

(began Oct 20)
A Chorus Line

713/558-8887

2, 5, 7, 11, 13
HOUSTON

Madame Butterfly
713/228-6737 or
800/626-7372

4.7
HOUSTON

International Quilt Festival
713/781-6864

5-6
GALVESTON

Fiddler on the Roof
409/765 1894

6
HARLINGEN

Marine Military Academy
Birthday Parade
956/423-6006

LA PORTE
San Jacinto Museum of History

Fall Family Festival
281/479-2421

6-7
PORT LAVACA

Arts-Crafts-Antiques
Festival by the Bay
361/552-2565

Quilt Show
361/785-6081

ROSENBERG
Antique & Collectible Fair

512/441-2828

7

PORT ISABEL
World's Championship

Shrimp Cookoff
956/943-2262

Bottle Reenactment & History Program
Carnival * Rodeos

Street Dances - Arts & Crafts
Food & Family Entertainment

Admission is FREE

wM ~z69leste com
nEU~ 1888-672-1095

1 w ;
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(Reader service numbers are in red.)

1. City of Boerne, pg. 8

2. Cedar Park Chamber of Commerce,
pg. 63

3. Choice Hotels, pg. 6

4. George Ranch Historical Park, pg. 59

5. Gonzales, Texas, pg. 56

6. City of Henderson-Tourism Department,
pg. 12

7. Huntsville Convention & Visitors Bureau,

pg. 59

8. Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 11

9. Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center,
pg. 62

10. Greater New Braunfels Chamber
of Commerce, pg. 9

11. Old Town Spring, pg. 11

12. Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce/
Tourist Bureau, pg. 63

13. San Antonio Fall Art Festivals, pg. 10

14. Sonora Sutton County Game Dinner,
pg. 64

15. Texas Forest Trail Region, pg. 5

16. Texas Hill Country River Region, pg. 10

17. Texas Historical Commission, pg. 4

18. Texas Mushroom Festival, pg. 61

19. Texas Parks and Wildlife
Annual Parks Pass, inside front cover

20. Texas Renaissance Festival, pg. 13

21. Village of Salado, pg. 59

22. Wings Over Houston Airshow, pg. 9

23. Wurstfest, pg. 60
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FREE
ADVERTISING
INFORMATION

State Zip

041 001

1
Order from our line of Texas-
themed products. We offer unique,
well-made products that reflect
the Lone Star State ... and your
good taste.

To order by phone, call

1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7am-10pm Central
Sat 8:30am-5pm Central

VISA - MasterCard - Discover
* American Express

Or visit
www.texashighways. corm

Q Check or money order enclosed
(payable to Texas Highways)

Charge my: Q VISA Q MasterCard
Q Discover E American Express

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

Item# Size Description Qty Price $ Total

Product Total
Shipping & Handling (See ad for chart)

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas (products + S&H).
TOTAL

Product order
must include
payment.

Credit card
orders are
also accepted
by phone.

4K4P

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER
Name

Street Address

State Zip

Daytime Phone Number (_)
(In case we have any questions'regarding your'or"e.
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It's as easy as 1-2-3 to order products by mail:

1. Fill out the order form on the reverse side.

2. Remember to include your payment.

3. Enclose in an envelope and mail to:

Texas Highways
PO Box 51564
Boulder ; C O3214
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FOR TEXANS AND EVERYONE WHO LOVES THE STATE.

Best of Texas Ornament
Handmade ceramic.

Made in U.S.A.
Approximate size: 4" x 2"

#39302..........$15.00

2005 Texas Highways
Calendar
Size: 131/2" x 10/4"
(For savings on bulk orders,
see our Web site
or call 1-800-839-4997.)

#33141.............$11.95

.
*7

Merry Christmas Y'all
Ornament
Hand-painted glass with glitter accents.
Made in Texas
Diameter: 21/8"

#39104..........$14.50

Vintage Texa
Coffee Mug

Microwave a
dishwasher sa

Holds 15 ounc

#37118..........$9.

.. A Texas Highways
- exclusive item _

esnd

afe

es

95

Yeehaw Holiday

r' Cards
Message: May your holidays

be filled with joy.
15 cards, 15 red envelopes

Size: 5" x 7"

#35138..........$13.50

Greetings from Texas
Cards
Message: Happy Holidays to You!
15 cards, 15 red envelopes
Size: 7" x 5"
#35139..........$13.50

5K41

To order, call 1-800-839-4997.
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit www.texashighways.com.
To order by mail, please use the order form at left, and send to Texas Highways,

PO Box 51564 Boulder, CO 80322-1564.

Visit the Texas Highways Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin.

VISA, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover accepted.

..., e x a

2 0 0 5

U..SHIPPING & H N LN
Up to $15.00 ............ $5.50 $110.01 to $135.00 ........ $14.25
$15.01 to $25.00 ........ $6.50 $135.01 to $160.00 ........ $16.75
$25.01 to $50.00 ........ $8.50 $160.01 to $200.00 ........ $18.00
$50.01 to $80.00 ....... $10.50 $200.01 and over .......... $20.00
$80.01 to $110.00...$12.25

Shipping prices are per each address. Please allow up to 2 weeks for regular
U.S. delivery. Add $10.00 for Express Handling (delivery within 3 business days
after receipt of your order). Express Handling is not available for PC . Boxes or
outside the U.S.

For orders delivered outside the U.S., please add $12.00 to the U.S. S&H prices.
International shipping times vary.

SALES TAX
For all deliveries in Texas, please add 8.25% sales tax to total order (products + S&H)'
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CELEBRATE TEXAS WITH THESE GREAT GIFT IDEAS.

Texas Music T-Shirt
100% preshrunk cotton

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

#38113.......

Looking

Texas Cooking-
It's A Whole
Other Cuisine!
90 pages, 9" x 11%"2
full color throughout,

136 recipes, hardcover

#36128.......
Our Price $24.95

A Texas Highways
exclusive item

$17.95

g for Texas
Puzzle

1,000 pieces

Size: 24" x 30"

#37117.......$16.95

A Salute to the Heroes of
Texas Swing
Music CD, 15 songs
Featuring Floyd Tillman, Johnn
Herb Remington, Ray Benson

#37116.......$15.00

Texs- Highways
Slip Case
Color: Hunter Green

#34105....$10.95 each

11
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TEXAS,

TEXAS

y Gimble,
and others.

#37113.......$10.95

Up to $15.00............$5.50
$15.01 to $25.00 ........ $6.50
$25.01 to $50.00 ........ $8.50
$50.01 to $80.00 ....... $10.50
$80.01 to $110.00. $12.25

$110.01 to $135.00 ........ $14.25
$135.01 to $160.00 ........ $.6.75
$160.01 to $200.00 ........ $.8.00
$200.01 and over .......... $20.00

Shipping prices are per each address. Please allow up to 2 weeks for regular
U.S. delivery. Add $10.00 for Express Handling (delivery within 3 business cays
after receipt of your order). Express Handling is not available for PO. Boxes or
sstside the U.S.
For orders delivered outside the U.S., please add $12.00 to the U.S. S&H prices.
International shipping times vary.

SALES TAX
For all deliveries in Texas, please add 8.25% sales tax to total order (products + S&H).

To order, call 1-800-839-4997.
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit www.texashighways.com.
To order by mail, please use the order form on the preceding page, and send to Texas Highways,

PO Box 51564 Boulder, CO 80322-1564.

Visit the Texas Highways Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin.

VISA, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover accepted. 5K41
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10-14
HARLINGEN

Rio Grande Valley
Birding Festival

956/423-5440 or
800/531-7346

11
HARLINGEN

Veterans Day Parade
956/423-6006

11, 13, 18-20
HOUSTON

La Forza del Destino
713/861-5303

13
ANGLETON

Brazoria
National Wildlife Refuge

Family Day
979/849-6062

ARANSAS PASS
May Be Hot, Maybe Not

Bike Ride
361/758-2750

KEMAH
Classic Car Show
281/334-9880

PORT ARTHUR
St. Catherine of Siena

Taste of Culture
409/983-4006

13-14
HOUSTON

The Great Texas G.1. Joe Show
713/750-0003

13-21
HOUSTON

Tennis Masters Cup
713/783-1620 or
866/486-2849

19-21
KINGS VILLE
South Texas

Wildlife & Birding Festival
361/592-8516

20
KINGSVILLE

Ranch Hand Breakfast
361/592-8516

VICTORIA
Macaroni Fest
361/573-5277

20-21
LEAGUE CITY

Sugar Plum Market
281/480-1617

20-DEC 15
KINGSVILLE

La Posada de Kingsville
361/592-8516

20-JAN 2
GALVESTON

Moody Gardens
Festival of Lights
800/582-4673

21
EL CAMPO
Polka Expo

979/541-5000

22
HARLINGEN

Southern Fried Jazz
956/748-3020

23
WHARTON

Lighted Holiday Parade
979/532-1862

26
GALVESTON

Harbor Parade of Lights
409/763-7080

Landry's/San Luis
Holiday Lighting

Spectacular
409/744-1500

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Lighting of the Island
800/767-2373

26-28, DEC 4-5,
9-12, 15-24, 26

HOUSTON
The Nutcracker
713/227-2787

HILL COUNTRY

ROUND ROCK
Fossil Fest

512/288-6582

6
DEVINE

Fall Festival
830/663-2739

KENDALIA
VFD Mexican Supper
830/336-2403

UTOPIA
Arts & Crafts Fair
830/966-2364

7
AUSTIN

A. Mozart Fest Concert
512/371-7217

KERRVILLE
Chamber Orchestra

Kremlin
830/896-5727

11
FREDERICKSBURG

Veterans Day Program
830/997-4379

MASON
Veterans Day Salute
325/347-9016

OZONA
Veterans Day Banquet

325/392-1321

SAN MARCOS
Veterans Day
Celebration

888/200-5620

12-13
WIMBERLEY

Wimberley Valley Art League
Holiday Art Show
512/847-2201

12-15
FORT McKAVETT

Veterans Day
Guided Tours

325/396-2358

13
FREDERICKSBURG
Johnny Nicholas

Texas All-Star Big Band Bash
830/997-7182

13-14
AUSTIN

Southwest Book,
Photo & Ephemera Show

512/707-1856

16
CANYON LAKE

Ha rxestfest
830/964-2223

19
LLANO

Lighting of Historic
Llano County Courthouse

325/247-4158

19-20
WIMBERLEY
Hill Country

Homes for the Holidays
512/847-6260

or 847-2201

19-21
BIG LAKE

Texas State
Sheepdog & Cowdog

Championships
325/884-5784

or 884-2288

19-DEC 31
LLANO

Starry Starry Nights
325/247-4158

19-JAN 2
MARBLE FALLS

Walkway of Lights
830/693-2815

20
BANDERA

Toys for Kids Trail Ride
830/796-7001

20-21
TOW

Texas Hill Country Autumn
Fine Art & Wine Trail

325/379-5361

- --24
BLANCO

Courthouse Lighting
830/833-5452

24-28
AUSTIN

Thanksgiving
Gratitude & Bounty Retreat

877/944-3003

26-27
BOERNE

Dickens on Main
800/322-3868

26-JAN 1
FREDERICKSBURG

Hill Country
Regional Lighting Trail
830/997-8515 or
866/839-3378

26-JAN 6
WIMBERLEY

Creekside Christmas
Hill Country Trail of Lights

512/847-2201

27
AUSTIN

Chuy's Christmas Parade
888/439-2489

BANDERA
Country Christmas Ball

830/589-2276

BERTRAM
Old Time Christmas
512/355-2197

BRADY
Christmas in the Heart
& Courthouse Lighting

325/597-3491

MASON
Light Up Our Town Festivities

325/347-5758

27-28
AUSTIN

Victorian Christmas
on Sixth Street
512/441-9015

Nb Fun FORECAST

p

30th Annual Fair on the Square
October 2

Huntsville Classic Mountain Bike Rack
October 2 & 3

26th Annual Huntsville
1/2 Marathon & 51( Run/alk
October 9

Rocky Raccoon 50K125K Trail Run
October 23

The Vietnam Wall Experience
November 4 - 7

Christmas Festival
December 4

Sunmart Endurance Run
December 11

Home of Sam Houston
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Come kick off the holiday season iw
Salado the perfect stop along

I-35, between Waco and Austin.
Enjoy our shops, B&Bs, world

class golf and many great
restaurants.

Christmas in October e
October 8-9

Fright Night Trails
October 30-31

254-947-5040 www.Salado.com
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Fun FORECAST ovember

TEXAS
ALMANAC

2004-2005
THE SOURCE FOR ALL THINGS TEXAN SINCE 1857

To order your Texas Almanac,
Call 1-800-826-8911 or log on to

www.teXaSalmanaC.COm.

Hardcover: $19.95
Paperback: $13.95

Teacher's Guide $9.95

Published by

WU1ZSTFEST®
A bit of the "Old" country in the "Hill"

country! Join us at the 44th annual "Salute
to Sausage" for "gemuetlichkeit"...fun and
fellowship German style. Come enjoy great

music, good fun and many special events.

Wurstfest tours are available for Austin, San

Antonio, and the Texas Hill Country (email:

tours(@-wurstfest.com).

For additional info:
I-800-221-4369 www.wurstfest.com

email: info@wurstfest.com

27-JAN 1
WIMBERLEY

EmilyAnn Tree Lighting
& Trail of Lights
512/847-6969

28
WIMBERLEY

Santa on the Square
512/847-2237

4-6
ABILENE

Dean Smith
Celebrity Rodeo
325/677-4376

4-7
ABILENE

Christmas Carousel
325/676-6211

6
POSSUM KINGDOM

Arts & Crafts Fair
940/779-2424 or

888/779-8330

6-7
PAM PA

Quilt Show
806/779-3149

8
GRAHAM

Evening of Broadway Hits
940/549-2296

11
VERNON

Veterans Day Ceremony
940/552-9198

17-DEC 30
ABILENE

Celebration Park
325/691-5098

18-21
ABILENE

A Charlie Brown Christmas
325/670-1426

19-21
ABILENE

The Nutcracker
325/676-9620

20
ABILENE

Philharmonic Concert
325/677-6710 or

800/460-0610

26
CHILDRESS

Lighting of Fair Park
940/937-2567

27
BALLINGER

Christmas in Olde Ballinger
325/365-2333

QUANAH
Lighting of Quanah,
Dickens Festival &

Lighted Parade
940/663-2222

27-28
ABILENE

Arts & Crafts Festival
325/676-6211 or

432/263-7690

TEXARKANA
Fosse

903/792-4992

4-7
HUNTSVILLE

Touring
Vietnam Wall Memorial

936/295-3345 or
800/289-0389

5-6
COLMESNEIL

Arts, Crafts & Collectibles Fair
409/283-2021

6-7, 13-14, 20-21
RUSK

Fall Color
Steam Train Excursions

903/683-2561 or
800/442-8951

11
KIRBYVILLE

Veterans Day Program
409/423-2284

13
HENDERSON

Heritage Syrup Festival
903/657-4303 or

866/650-5529

18-21
SILSBEE
Artra in

409/835-2787 or
866/585-2787

19-20
MILAM

Settlers Day
409/625-3155

NACOGDOCHES
Holiday in the Pines

888/653-3788

20
COLMESNEIL
Syrup Festival

409/837-5245
or 283-2632

CROCKETT
Christmas in Crockett

936/544-2359

KILGORE
Christmas in the Patch

903/984-5022

LIVINGSTON
Indian Springs VFD

Chili Cookoff
936/327-3544

NACOGDOCHES
Lights Up Nacogdoches

888/653-3788

23
SAN AUGUSTINE

Lighting Courthouse Square
936/275-3610

24-DEC 31
MARSHALL

Wonderland of Lights
800/953-7868

26
JASPER

Cowboy Campfire
409/384-5231

26-JAN 1
JEFFERSON

Holiday Trail of Lights
903/665-2672

27
CO LOS PR ING

Lighting of the Town
936/653-2184

KIRBYVILLE
Christmas in the Park

409/423-1599

NACOGDOCHES
Wassail Fest

888/653-3788

29
CONROE

Celebrating 100 Years
936/760-4654

29-30
KILGORE

Moscow Ballet's
The Nutcracker
877/298-4916

30
LIBERTY

Country Christmas
936/336-5736

30-DEC 31
TEXARKANA

Holiday Open House
at the Ace of Clubs

903/793-4831

1-14
GRANBURY

(began Oct 15)
The Chalk Garden
817/573-9191 or
866/572-0881

4-6
DALLAS

Chi Omega Christmas Market
214/890-8131

4-7
FORT WORTH

Pop Goes British!
Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber

817/665-6000

4-30
DALLAS

Cirque du Soleil
214/373-8000

5
LEWISVILLE

Lewisville Lake Symphony
972/874-9087

5-6
SAN FELIPE

Father of Texas
Birthday Celebration

979/885-3613

5-7
COLLEGE STATION

Corinthian Vintage Auto Races
979/690-2500

DALLAS
Proton Road Arts Festival

972/490-0303

INDEPENDENCE
Fall Festival of Roses
979/836-5548 or

888/273-6426

SALADO
Chisholm Trail Days

254/913-0366

6
SHERMAN

Symphony Orchestra
903/813-2251

WACO
Waco Symphony Orchestra

254/754-0851

WAXAHACHIE
Veterans Appreciation Day

972/938-3434

6-7
ADDISON

Bookworm Bash
972/450-2851 or

800/233-4766

COLUMBUS
Ghosts of Columbus Past

979/732-8385

6-7
DENISON

Fall Art Tour
903/465-1551

7
DALLAS

White Rock Half-Marathon
972/235-2513

PRAHA
Veterans Day Memorial

800/524-7264

11
DECATUR

Veterans Day Celebration
940/627-2741

11-14
WACO

County LibraryBook Sale
254/750-5990

11-JAN 9
FORT HOOD

Nature in Lights
254/287-2523

12
DALLAS

Celebrating the Blues
214/528-5576

12-13
CLIFTON

Books on the Bosque
Book Festival

254/675-3724

WAXAHACHIE
Festival of Trees
972/938-3224

12-14
DALLAS

Texas Stampede
214/520-8874 or
877/210-5425

FORT WORTH
St. Demetrios Greek Festival

817/626-5578

SALADO
Scottish Gathering
& Highland Games

254/947-5232

13
EDGEWOOD

Log Cabin Bazaar & Festival
903/896-1900

FRISCO
Tour of Historic Homes

972/712-9342

GLEN ROSE
Cheetah Challenge
254/897-2960

IRVING
Irving Symphony Orchestra

972/252-ARTS

RICHARDSON
Great Ladies of Swing

972/744-4650
or 234-4195

SAN FELIPE
Novemberfest

979/885-4121

13-14
BELTON

Antique & Collectible Fair
512/441-2828

FORT WORTH
Train Show

972/733-4998

SEGUIN
Pecan Fest

830/379-6382

SHERMAN
Preservation League

Home Tour
903/893-4067
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Fun FORECAST
13-JAN 1
ATHENS

Christmas Park
Land of Lights

903/675-7469

16-17
DALLAS

American Ballet Theatre
214/528-5576

19-21
DALLAS

Moscow Ballet's
The Nutcracker
800/320-1733

19-DEC 19
GRANBURY

A Christmas Memory
866/572-0881

19-DEC 26
DENISON

Holiday Tour of Lights
903/465-1551

20
BRENHAM

Downtown Holiday Lighting
888/273-6426

MESQUITE
Mesquite Symphony Orchestra

972/216-8127

20-21
BRENHAM

Holiday Heritage Home Tour
888/273-6426

Poinsettia Celebration
979/836-0084

21
DALLAS

World Gymnastics
Champions Tour
214/373-8000

WACO
The Nutcracker

254/754-0851

22
CUERO

Christmas Tree Lighting
361/275-2112

23
DENTON

One O'Clock Lab Band
940/565-3742

23-JAN 2
CUERO

Christmas in the Park
361/275-8178

25
ATHENS

Turkey Trot
903/677-2001

DALLAS
Turkey Trot

214/954-0500

FORT WORTH
YMCA Turkey Trot
817/335-6147

26
FORT WORTH

Parade of Lights
817/870-1692

6GRAN BURY
Country Christmas Celebration

817/573-5299

LOCKHART
Lighted Parade
512/398-2818

26-28
ELM MOTT

Homestead Heritage
Craft & Children's Fair

254/829-0417

26-28
FORT WORTH

Home for the Holidays
817/665-6000

GRANBURY
The Enchanted Forest

817/573-5299

McKINNEY
Dickens of a Christmas

214/544-0379

Heard-Craig Victorian Christmas
972/569-6909

WAXAHACHIE
Candlelight Christmas

Homes Tour
972/937-2390

26-DEC 31
BASTROP

River of Lights
512/321-2419

26-JAN 2
ARLINGTON

Holiday in the Park
817/530-6000

27
CUERO

Christmas Lighted Parade
361/275-8178

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Heritage Park

Old Time Christmas
903/885-2387

27-28
HALLETTSVILLE
Festival of Lights
361/798-5818

29
DALLAS

Brentano Quartet
972/392-3267

GRAPEVINE
Carol of Lights

817/410-3185

6
GEORGE WEST

Storyfest
888/600-3121

6-7
SAN ANTONIO

Marathon of the Americas
210/246-9652

13
EAGLE PASS

Veterans Day Parade
830/773-2528

21
EAGLE PASS

Feast of Sharing
Thanksgiving Dinner

830/773-3224

26
SAN ANTONIO

Holiday River Parade
& Lighting Ceremony

210/227-4262

26-28
SAN ANTONIO

Feria de Santa Cecilia
210/207-8600

27-DEC 19
SAN ANTONIO

Holiday Boat Caroling
210/227-4262

30
ALICE

Christmas Parade
Wonderland of Lights

361/664-3454

fexasYes'
gStat.BigBackyard. Com Play.
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FUN FINDS ALONG THE ROAD
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BY KATHRYN JONES

U STROLL INTO the sunny courtyard of the historic MengerI Hotel, next to the Alamo in downtown San Antonio, and

you'll likely be drawn to the colorful fountain where water

trickles below a vivid wall panel of more than 70 ceramic

tiles. They paint an intriguing picture: A woman in a long

dress and white headdress clutches a bunch of calla lilies as

a handsome young man kneels at her feet and offers more

flowers. A snow-capped mountain looms in the distance.

The scene, rendered in brilliant hues of

orange, green, cobalt blue, and yellow, is

set in Mexico. But the mural was designed

and produced not south of the border, but

in San Antonio at Mission San Jos6.

Tiles made at the mission and at two

associated potteries-now collectively

known as San Jos6 tile-were made from

the 1920s to the 1970s under the direc-

tion of Ethel Wilson Harris, a champion

of the ceramic arts and a former presi-

dent of the San Antonio Conservation

Society. Today, collectors around the

world prize the Mexican-themed tile and

the pottery that emerged from her kilns.

The bold designs vary: Some outline

scenes in black, then use glazes to give

them dimension, while others have

pooled glazes within raised lines. Major

themes include Western subjects such as

cowboys, horses, and buffalo; Mexican

scenes and landscapes; animals; and

Fall is Fabulous at the Wildflower renter

*Bring in this ad for $1 Off one adult admission
See the second bloom season and attend the annual
Fall Plant Sale and Gardening Festival on October 9 & 10

[ImInmingbirds: Jewels in the Sky art exhibit
Tuesday, September 28 - Sunday, October 31

www.wildflower.org
"Offer expires November 30, 2004

1985 Robert A. Tyrrell

center
4801 La Crosse Avenue * Austin, Texas 78739

512/292-4200 * fax: 512/292-4627

r =- 1Treat a friend-or treat yourself-
to Texas Highways, the
Lone Star State's best
travel magazine.
SAVE MORE THAN $2.00

AN ISSUE!

Call to subscribe: 1-800-839-4997
For bulk orders (25 or more), call 512-486-5887.
Offer good in the U.S onlyAdvertised savings are based on the newsstand
cover prie of $3.50 International subs options are $25 50I K4

1 0 r,+,-
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A tile mural made at Mission San Jose in thy
1940s decorates the courtyard of San Antonio's
Menger Hotel.

marine motifs that depict the Gulf Coast.
Texans can view the art at a number

of public sites. Since Ethel, who was
known as Miz Harrie, lived and worked
in San Antonio, you'll find plenty of

examples in the Alamo City. You can

also see an installation at the Hall of

State at Dallas' Fair Park. But the tile and
its rich history have remained largely
unknown to many Texans.

"For many years, hardly anyone knew
there were art potteries in Texas," says
Susan Toomey Frost, an Austin collector
who is working on a book about San

Jos6 ceramics and Miz Harrie's legacy.
Miz Harrie, who frequently traveled

to remote villages in Mexico to visit ar-
tisans and collect their work, founded a
downtown pottery called Mexican Arts
and Crafts, which produced Spanish Co-
lonial-style handicrafts from 1929 to
1939. She was also president in the mid-
'30s of San Jose Potteries, which operated
next to Mission San Jos6. In the late 1930s,
she also served as the technical supervisor
for Works Projects Administration (WPA)
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A Creative Mission
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Texans can view Miz Harrie's bold tile designs at a number

of public sites, mostly in San Antonio.

At Mission San Jose, the former home of Ethel Wilson Harris boasts
numerous tile installations. The home is currently being renovated.

arts and crafts projects in San Antonio.

In 1940, Miz Harrie, who managed

Mission San Jose from 1941 to 1963,
founded Mission Crafts, the only com-

mercial workshop ever to operate within

the mission walls. But the mission's tra-

dition of artisanry began in the 1700s,
when the Franciscan friars and indige-

nous craftspeople made pottery, textiles,
and ironworks on the grounds. Miz Har-

rie revived that tradition. Adept at mar-

keting the mission's goods, she obtained

commissions from businesses and well-

to-do families, including making custom-

tile tables for the King Ranch and the

Waggoner Ranch. Some of the income

generated went toward the mission's res-

toration and preservation.

Until it closed in 1977, Mission Crafts

employed local artists, some of whom

were descendants of the mission's origi-

nal craftsmen. Many of

the company's wares,
which included tables,
doorstops, bookends, and
flower-pot hangers, were

sold as souvenirs and gifts.

Visitors to Mission San

Jose today can view an

exhibition case about Miz

Harrie and her work. In

1999, park rangers un-

earthed whole tiles and
pottery fragments from a

midden behind the mis-

sion, and ranger Dava McGahee incor-

porated these treasures into the exhibit.
Dava points to a maguey (pronounced

muh-GAY), or century plant, in front of

the mission's visitor center. Miz Harrie

loved the maguey, which, when it ma-

tures, puts up a towering flower stalk,
blooms, and then dies. She adopted a

stylized image of the plant as her person-

al craftsman's mark. The maguey also

appears as a recurring motif in the tiles,
and Miz Harrie's stone home, which is

now part of the mission grounds, features

green maguey tiles in its kitchen and on

the risers of a staircase.

Miz Harrie died in 1984, but unlike the
maguey, her craft lives to bloom again in
the hearts of art-lovers who see uncom-

mon beauty in the San Jose tile designs.

Writer KATHRYN JONES of Glen Rose longs to own a
piece of San Jos6 pottery as a piece of Texas history.

rently covered with plywood to protect it during
construction of a hotel.

Alamo Stadium, west entrance, on Stadium Dr.
across from Trinity Univ. This mural depicts the his-
tory of sports and other activities in San Antonio.

Ethel Wilson Harris House, Mission San Jose,
3300 Roosevelt at San Jose Dr., 210/932-1001.
Ethel's home features abundant tilework. It's not
currently open to the public, but you can see tiles
on the exterior and through a gate.

In Dallas: G.B. Dealey Library, at the Hall of
State at Fair Park, 214/421-4500. Eight panels
produced by Ethel's Mexican Arts and Crafts stu-
dio depict symbols of the West.

If

SENSATIONAL
C~edu rk

Cedar Park Convention &Tourism Bureau
(512) 260-7800

www.cedarparkchamberorg/tourism
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SAN JOSE TILE was installed in public
buildings, businesses, and private res-
idences throughout the state. Following
are some of the public sites in San Antonio.

Menger Hotel, 204 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio,
210/223-4361. The courtyard fountain features
tile panel depicting a couple holding calla lilies.

Twin Cypress Tree Panel, 135 E. Houston St., at
the entrance to the River Walk. Politically correct
it's not: This panel of 42 tiles, which dates to the
late 1930s, depicts a Mexican sniper aiming his
gun at a gringo stopping at the river.

Trail Drivers Panel, on the River Walk between
Presa and Navarro streets. This WPA panel is cur-

a



TIMELY TRAVEL TIDBITS &
TIPS FROM OUR READERS_

-1FXeera

MATAGORDA BEAMING
FOLLOWING A $1.23 MILLION RENOVA-
tion, historic Matagorda Island Lighthouse
sprang back to light in June, when officials ded-
icated the refurbished cast-iron structure. The
lighthouse anchors the eastern end of Mata-
gorda Island, home of Matagorda Island State
Park and Wildlife Management Area and part
of the National Refuge System.

Thanks to a public-private joint effort, the 92-
foot-tall lighthouse now sports a new coat of
charcoal-gray paint and a reinforced base. The
solar-powered marine light, installed in 1999
by the Matagorda Island Foundation, is flashing
once again.

Matagorda Island's original lighthouse was
built on the eastern tip of the island in 1852.
After Confederate troops disabled the station
by removing the light's Fresnel lens in the early
1860s, the United States erected a wooden
structure that was used until 1873, when the
original lighthouse was dismantled and moved
two miles to its present location.

Today, the spiffy old lighthouse sits on some
10 acres leased by the county. Although you
can't climb the structure's stairs, you can view
its interior through a ground-floor door.

Visitors can reach Matagorda Island by boat
only. At the park's headquarters, 16th Street
and Maples in Port O'Connor, you can catch a
ferry to the island Friday-Sunday (round-trip
cost: $16, $9 age 12 and younger). From the

island docks, you can take a shuttle bus to the
lighthouse and the beach ($2, $1 age 12 and
younger). Primitive beach tent-camping sites
and two former military barracks that will
accommodate groups offer the only overnight
facilities on the island. For park information,
call 361/983-2215; for reservations, call
512/389-8900; www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

BLOWIN' IN THE WIND
THE MYSTIQUE OF WINDMILLS AND THEIR
importance to pioneering ranchers and farmers
on the nation's Great Plains take on new mean-
ing along the new Wind Power Trail, a cooper-
ative Texas-Oklahoma tourism project. By har-
nessing the energy of the winds, windmills
enabled settlers to pump otherwise inaccessi-
ble water from underground sources, saw
wood, grind feed, and more. Today, scientists
have designed new, taller windmills whose
power is used to generate electricity and pro-
vide other types of energy.

The Wind PowerTrail, some 1,200 miles long,
charts a course across the Texas Plains from
Lubbock north through the Texas and
Oklahoma panhandles, then east and south to
Granbury, and west to Big Spring. Suggested
stops at some 18 Texas and Oklahoma towns
include a visit to Lubbock's American Wind
Power Center, where you can view the nation's
largest collection of vintage windmills, as well
as the Alternative Energy Institute at West
Texas A&M University in Canyon.

To learn more about the trail and to obtain a
free map and CD ($5.95), call John Armour of
the Lubbock Convention and Visitors Bureau,
800/692-4035; www.windpowertrail.com.

IF YOU KNOW OF A NOTEWORTHY LONE STAR ATTRACTION, RESTAURANT, EVENT, OR PRODUCT, WRITE OR
EMAIL: Readers Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letters@texashighways.
com. Space constraints prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. we reserve the right to edit items.
Because we're unable to check out every item in "Readers Recommend," and details can change, please call ahead for
more information. For more TexCetera items, see "Travel News" on our Web site: www.texashighways.com.

Readers Recommend...
*
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Looking for a good lunch stop in Bastrop?
Try the Deli Depot, on Main Street (open for
breakfast, too).

WHILE visiting Bastrop, we decided to
lunch at the Deli Depot. Wow! Owners
John Cassel and Lisa Welch serve excep-
tionally fine food that includes tomato
Florentine and vegetable soups, and
chicken-salad, muffuletta, club, and tuna-
fish sandwiches. Service was friendly
and prices were reasonable.

LINDA SANDIFER, Palestine

Deli Depot is at 1006 Main St. (call
for hours); 512/321-0808; www.deli
depot. com.

HERE'S A COOL East Texas place to
visit this fall: a pumpkin patch at
Montalba! My boys love Hidden Oaks
Pumpkin Farm, which has lots of pump-
kins and farm animals.
SARA GREEN, Tyler
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idden Oaks Pumpkin Farm is at 750
est FM 321; 903/549-3161; www.
ocities.com/hiddenoakspumpkinfarm/
rm.html.

Next month...we honor veterans
with a tour of the state's memorials, salute
Stephen F. Austin State Park, and visit
some fun Thanksgiving getaways. And
we'll top it all off with pie and pralines.
Join us!
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STILL vwA FRS at Lake Ratcliff reflect a dawn sky framed by autumn's golden-hued
leaves. Photographer Joe Lowery captured this placid scene in Houston County.
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